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Thanksgiving, Thureday Nov.

30. I

Services will be held in Grace Eplsc.

Sweepine - Reduction.

1

The grippe is again prevalent.

Vries.

vayino in mlvance.

MULDER,

Q

J.C. Hobart of Olive was the fore-j The tax rate in Holland city this
man of the Jury that tried Frank De year will be8.2d.

yiar,

with a 'iufomt of IQ eeuti to then

L.

42.

Publisher.

There is a good deal of
among old people Just now.

sickness

c.uirch on Sunday evening, at the usu-

The contractors that have street
grading work on hand are making the
Don’t forget the wclul at Mr. Geo. most of the fine weather.
j Uallard s home, this (1? rlday) evening.
Rev. II. G. Blrchby on Sunday evenAll are Welcome.
ing will commence a series of illusThe postottlceat Lament was en- trated sermons, “Glimpses of Eter^
al hour.

..Mich...

RtlMOf alvertliiug mcle koowu on tpplioaUon.

„

,

House, uivor street, Holland.
.....

vr-.:

.....

CITY AND VICINITY.

For one week only, commencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

tered Tuesday

Wheat 57

cents.

and

evening by burglars,
cash and stamps.

nlty.”

$97.46 stolen In

Wm. Brusse & Co. have ceased to
Rev. K. Yan4Goor will preach at
Real estate has enhanced In value Import attractions for their show winNoordeloos,Sunday.
ten per cent since the beneficent re- dow. Their present exhibit is one
During the heavy fog on WednesdayVu^s ()* Today’s elections are being purely domestic.
illy felt.

Lake Michigan was as smooth as

Congressman Richardson will please
List of letters advertised for the accept our thanks for a copy of tbo
Is is estimatedthat $11,000,000have week ending Nov. Dili, 1893, at the valuableReport of the Secretary of
been taken out of Michigan to the Holland postoftice: Mr. Arthur E. Agriculturefor 1892.
mirror.

Our entire stock of French Dress-goods, including
French and German Novelties, two-toned hop
Sackings, French Changeable Effects, etc.

Will

Mice.

Go at a

$ 1.50 Novelty Goods at 98c.
1.25

1.00
.75
.60

.50

U

44

U

44

79c.

74c.

U

44

U

44

44

4(

55c.

45c.

40c.

Serges and Flannels 1-4

BUCK DRESS

off.

GOODS!

46 inch $1.00 Lansdowns at 72c.
40 “
1.00 Novelties at
75c.

36
36

.90
.75

“
“

“
“

“
“

70c.
56c.

Soules.

World’s fair.

G. J. Van Duukn, P. M.
The attendanceat the gospel meetThe Democratic party is now, as it
ings of the Y. M. C. A. last Sunday
has
always been, dominated by the
was 116. Prof II. Boers will lead next
southern
politician, and back of all
sabbath.
Its advocacy of “free trade” lies a want
An auction sale will be held at the of sympathy with national pride and
farm of II. Boone, on Friday of next progress.
week, with C. I). Schilleman as auctiCapt. J. Woltman of the schr. Wononeer. See notice.
der had his right hand badly cut
Any swindle or dodge must always
Wednesday while engaged in loading
have Its run. Just like measles,you
his ship with bundles of heading, tied
know. Anti the bigger the dead beat
with wire. The wounds were very
and fraud that works it the more suckpainful, and he called upon Dr. II.
ers.
remers to have them dressed.
Mrs. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg has
ev. E. Van den Berge was Installed
bought the lot of W. Van der Veere,
ednesdayas paster of the II. C. Ref.
on Thirteenth street, where she exurch at South Blendon. The serpects to build a residence In the nea
mon was preached by Rev. E. Van der
future.
Vries of this city, Revs. K. Van Goor,
The hope of business men of the J. Van der Werp and J. De Uaan also

country now

Our entire stock

of

Imported Beaver and Camels hair
Sha wls at cost.

Indigo Blue Prints at 5c.
Best Dark Prints at

We

bargains.

have a sufficient number of clerks to wait
on all and the utmost courtesy will be

will

shown

Sale

to

everyone.

commences Monday morning at 9

o’clock and continues until 10 o’clock
the following Saturday night.

6. L.
.

STRUNG Id SON

*
.

ALBERTI BLOCK,

The Republicansreceived

the W.

U.

telegraph bulletins on the evening of

electionuntil midnight, at the office
of P. II. McBride, and then retired,
fairly elated with the result.
Col. Wm. Ludlow, U. S. engineer lo
charge of the harbors along the east
shore of Lake Michigan, has been ordered to London, England, as military
attache of the U. S. legation there.
He will bo succeeded by Lt. Col. Ly*
decker.

before the pupils in

5*1

may

be

bad weather

as

otherwise provided, so that

it

well as good, and that on special days
to be hereafter

named

it

be displayed

The

The

first criminal case tried

in the

circuitcourt this week was that oi the

Sam Nyhard. The responwas found guilty of obtaining
money on false pretences, in giving
the landlord of the Kirby House a
check on one of the Grand Rapids
People i%

dent

game warden, filed complaint against
Wm. Van Oort, Tuesday, t(fr fishing
with nets in the waters of Black lake
and river. He was brought before
Justice Post, plead guilty, and In view
of It being his first offense was let
off with a fine of five dollarsand costs.i

Wyandotte, near Detroit,
an electric light litiMrs. Anders Anderson died Sungation. The situationis similar to banks, stating be had money on deposit
day morning at the homo of her
what ours was last year. The citizens there, when he knew it was not so.
daughter, M*h. John Johnson, west#
had voted to b ind themselves for the
In anticipationof his usual rush
Eleventh street, aged 68 years. Her
erection of a municipal plant, under
for holiday goods and to make certain
the provisions of Act No. 180. The le- of a choice selection M r. Stevenson ailment was cancer in the breast. She •
gality of the proceedingswere tested has taken time by the forelock and is was buried on Tuesday, from the
in the courts, with like results constantly receiving choice additions house, Revs. G. A Jaookes and H. G.
Blrchby officiating.Her death is
as the litigationbetween the Wolverto his stock of silverware and jewelry.
mourned by three sons, Guoder who
ine company and the city of Holland.
His display is one of the finest In
The court pronounced the law uncon- Western Michigan, and this fact Is resides in this city, Andrew in Milstitutional and the proceedings void, being generally recognized in this city waukee, and Ollef in Norway; and
three daughters Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs.
the findings being similar to tiiose and vicinity. See notices.
E. P. Stephan, and Miss May Anderheld by Judge Hart. ,
is

city of

in the throes of

cattle killing record of the son, all of this city.
has been broken In Armour’s
A meeting of the S. O. T. A. was
Cha’s Scott took place atSbawangunk. packing house, Kansas City, where
held in the High School building in
N. Y.. Sunday afternoon, from' the 3,218 cattle were slaughteredin eleven
this city, Saturday. A paper was
church in which he had entered upon hoirs. The slaughter began at 7
read by Prof. Klelnhekselon the subhis ministry forty two years ago. The
k, was interrupted a half hour at
ject of “How to teach the subject of
edificewas crowded. A mong the cler- noon and ended at 6:30 o’clock. The
Evolution In Arithmetic,” and then
gymen present and that took part in
age was five steers slaughtered d Iscusseil. M Isa Ten Have a paper ou
the services were Rev. Dr. Mandeville evely minute No packing house in
“Languagework In the lower grades,”
of New York city and Rev. A. II. Hui- thfjworld has ever killed the same
which was also thoroughly discussed.
zinga of New Paltz, N. Y. The elders number of cattle In the same time.
The principal business of the day was
and deacons of the church acted as
the election uf officers for the coming
pall bearers, and the remains were
he latest in the line of foreign 1cyear. The following were elected;
laid in the family lot, where his
ies coming to this country is that a
Pres., Sup’t C. M. McLean; vice pres.,
daughters Mary and Minnie are also
w Orleans family has fallen heir to
Miss S. Vlsscher; sec’y., P. U. Coster;
buried. Upon the grave were placed
fortune, amounting to about $1,000,treas., G. E. Cook. The place of the
floral offeringsof the faculty and stubeing their share of the estate of
next meeting was not decided, but
dents of Hope College,forwarder! by
eral Hellga, a retired officer of the
wll be announced soon.
them from here to follow the
Holland army, who at his death was
mains. The family left for N
worth nearly $4,000,000. One Fredera
Holland can now boast of a town
York on Monday.
De Wlnt came to New Orleans sixty clock. After much vexatious delay
yean ago from Holland, married a Jeweler Raven has finally succeededId
planting his machine In the tower of
the new bank block, where both nighty
still live, and died in 1865. His
and day it is accessible to the eye.
permitting, the tower will be completstill lives and is in moderate
The
dials are four feet nine inches;
ed before tiie end of the month. The
instances.
the
cost
complete is $500; the firm that
steps to the two main entrances have
rnished
it is The Seth Thomas Clock
Florence
Georgle.
daughter
of
Mr.
been built and the lathing inside
, of New York; Aid the ptmlic spiand Mrs. J. Nies, died in this city
finished*. &ergeai
ted citizensto whom we are indebted
S. weather service at GraiA Haven, Saturday night, aged 7 years and 9
for this elegant gift are: C. Yer
had intimateda desire to locate bis of- months. She had been sufferingft
ffice in the building,and /t the last about two years from a lung difficulty. Schure, W. H. Beach, J. C. Post, Jas.
meeting of the committep a telegram Having only recently settled In this Huntley, J. Van Pntten, Jr., Adrian
was received from CongressmanRich- city, the family preferred to lay her at Van Putten, Jacob Van Putten, Sr.,
ardson at Washington /that the gov- r ! at '.cidOonuvSaugaUick. Af- C. Blom, Jr., Wm. Brusse & Co., G. J*.
ernment was wilting w pay a rental of 1 1 tirief. services at the house, Tues- Van Dureb, Kaoters Bros., E. Van dtr
ten dolUUs a m Jntb'. Inasmuch as day morning, by the pastor Rev. C. A. Veen & Son, Ottawa County Times,
the proposition involves au additional Jacokoa, the remains, were conveyed Waverly Stone Co., L. Mulder. P. H.

The

5 l-2c.

of

ber appeared Sunday.

that, backed by the taking part In the services.
The replevin suit Involving a carpopular verdict of Tuesday, the ReJ. De Graaf has taken possession of
load of rags and old metals, brought
publican minority in congresswill be
the old Keppel premises on east
in Chicago,by Jacob Dogger and Luable to prevent anything very bad
Eighth street,and will convert them
kas Kole of this city against J. Passefrom being done.
into a bakery. A new addition Is bemanski and W. Cobcn, has been com
The repeated strange actions of th ing built on the cast side, and when
promised,the former receiving $140 In
waters on Grand Traverse Bay has
mpleted the First ward will be ensettlement.
lead residents on its shores to believe rolled by a first-classbaking establishA “mysterioussocial by a mysterlou*
that a volcanoe is hidden underneath.
ent.
six,’’ under the auspices of the EpTidal waves have been noticed several
Nov. 14, 15 and 16 the thirty-third
worth Longue of the M. E. church,
times and also strange droppings of
nnual convention of the Michigan
will be given on Friday evening, Nov.
the water in the bay.
state Sunday school associationwill
17, at the residence of I. H. Fairbanks,
'The board or education of Detroit be held at Hillsdale, in the Baptist
on Thirteenth street. Everyone is Inms adopted the following resolution: church.4 An interesting program has
vited to come and help unravel the
“That the national fiag.be hung In been arranged, and round trip tickets
mystery.
the hall qr principal room of each atone fare have been secured from
Austin Harrington,deputy fish an(
school at all times, except as may be Michigan railroads.

The

When we advertise a sale we mean ^what we say.
We want your money and in return will give
you unheard

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Hope church
have started a monthly Journal,
“Hope,’’ devoted to the work and Interests of the church. The first num-

is

from the flagstaf.”

In this sale will be included all our Fancy Silks at 1-4 off.

Under the auspices of the Holland
Band the roller skating rink
will from now on bo open every
Wednesday and Saturday evening.
Martial
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interment of the late Prof.
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outlay of several hundred dollars to fit to the latter place. Arriving at the! McBride, D. B, k. Van Raaltu l*i.'0
up suitable room& iik the garret, and cemetery the cortege was met by her Cappon, Geo. P. Hummer, Isaac F« rfor

other weigbihy reasons the com-

mittee declined to enter into the ar-

-/It is thVlntcntlon of
the work and evergreens, in U»kerrof~t(fvcfor Van Putten; W. B. Griffin. ;-r,ugatuok'^
to con
lib®.
have the the departedaiakfl^ympatlD with the kielAfldBrick Ci., an l
Nyhtid
inside during the winter
Grand Haven,
' bVreavtii pan
ileted by
rangement.
contractor
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8,?nan(1^okenoftliePauPer,8mwh,cb the exclusion of vour own, and then the jags of king umtassa.
vl 1 1 Ifli If u* free traders are trying to Introduce In denounce youre for not being as large A Sooth African Chief Who la Always
Either Drinking or Drank.
, the United States. Soup bouses and and cheap os the big city papers,
SATURDAY, NOV. 11, 1893.
I have just profited by a holiday, mmmmm THAOS
poor houses are the natural accorapani- , If you are a merchant, don’t adverMich. ! ments of a system which would rob tise In the home paper, but buy a rub- says a writer in South Africa, to pay a
visit to Chief Umtassa, or rather
American Industry of shelter from her stamo and use it.
King Umtassa, as the officialdispatches
“The First Time 1 Kissed Sary." European competition.
call him. The country belongs to him,
ZULUS ARE FATALISTS.
and the charteredcompany gives him
Tb* firat time I ktised S»ry-well. it tort o'
Exhibits of Stock at the
* AND
Mail to me
Royal Servant! Allowed ThemaelVes to Be a yearly present of one hundred dolWorld’s Fair.
As If that bapr y looldeottook place Just yesterlars, and this one handred-dollar pres-
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Strangled on Tbelr Maeter'aGrave.

The

live stock exhibit at the
World's Columbian Exposition was
one of the most important features to
attract farmers and others who arc
stock raisers. It was noticeablethat
the attendance Jumped nearly 26 per
cent as soon as the live stock exhibit
was opened, and many people expressed
themselvesas having waited for this

"Kings of the Zulus must not go to
AQ’thoath'twaififty years ago, to this day I
the place of the dead alone." This has
keu shot
been a national saying of the Zulus,
My eyss an' think about it so' kio islrly feel it
in southeasternAfrica for centuries,
yet
soys a writer iu the African News. And
Td been her stiddy company far party nigh
they have seen it carried into effect,
until prohibited by the British, who
I’d token her to spellin’schools in' doln's fur
now dominate their country.
sn’ uear—
On the death of a king, certain perBut she- well many fellers would 's' sold she
sons were killed, generally strangled,
was contrary,
An* I half thought so too nntil tbs first Urns I event.
and those were the immediate servants
kissed Sary.
The Exposition management did of his majesty. One would suppose
that individuals suspectingtheir probLord knows bow many girls Td kissed sn' It was everythingIn Its power to encourage
able
fate would endeavorto escape, but
my Ides
day

i

ft

this exhibit, offered premiums aggrewe met I'd kluher,too; but iht said,
gating 1150,000, and this amonnt was
"Noslrreer
I’d nerer dreamed of each an Independant
miss Increased to the extent of 1100,000more
Mora,
by live stock and other associations InAn' though aha always had her way I loved her
terested In the breeding of fine animonand more.
mals.
Breedersall over the country
But finally, on# Sunday night, somewhere along
took greater Interest in this exhibit
in Jana,
belief that if they accompanied their
As we was walkin’ boms from church an' look In than In anything of the kind that has
sovereign to the unknown world, they
atlhsmooo,
ever been held, and several men of would be supremelyhappy.
It's light a rcatln' on her lips as red as any
Their dead bodies were so arranged
large means scoured Europe for the
cherry,
In the grave that the royal corpses lyI asked bar 11 she'd wed-an' then'sthe firsttime finest animals thatcouldbe had. Aning upon them might not touch the
I klrsedSary
imals thus purchased were brought to
earth. A largo fiat stone was placed
How yaara do go akmrytu' rotmd I an yet some* this country primarily to be exhibited above the king’s head, and into his
how torn*
at the Exposition,but also with the grave were thrown all his belongings
It saama as though our lore's as young as what
intent of keeping them here; and as a —mats, ornaments and robes of state,
It use to be.
result of this desire among breeders to consisting chiefly of the skins of wild
Per she an' me hare steadfastbeen through sunexcel in their exhibits the country animals, of the most costly kind. Then
shine an’ through clouds,
Hat hands bar* fasfclonad baby cloths, sn' wed- benefits by a great many highbred ani- the national dirge, used only at royal
funerals, an exceedinglypathetic one,
din' gowns, an’ shrouds ;
mals. The very best of every recogwas chanted by the thonsandsof Zulus
But paths bars bean pleasant In eaah other’s
nized breed was to be found at this exassembled. A large mound of earth
sunny smile,
hibition,
and in every respect it was with stones and thorns npon the top
Some dewy flower gladdens ns on every dusty
the largest and most successful dis- marks the place of the burial,which
mils;
An' of the many varied days I wouldn’taltar- play of live stock the world has seen. is watched closely for weeks and somenary
It was attended by leading breeders times months, to keep witch doctors
A one that God haa sent uaalnce the first time I
from stealing any part of the body,
from this country, and the live stock
kissedSary.
which is supposed to have power to
—Nixon Waterman in Puck.
associations of Germany, France, work charms and even miracles. Zulus
Great Britain and other countries ap- have a sacred regard for the graves of
This Explains the Results of pointed responsible members as dele- their kings, and they respect also the
Tuesday.
gates to attend. The result of the ex- graves of their enemies.
During the “Zulu war” those “savMr. Henry Tnckley, an American, hibition w<ll be the dawning of a new
ages," ss they are improperlycalled,
has just embodied in a little book, en- era in the breeding of fine cattle in
had frequent opportunities to desecrate
titled “Masses and Classes,’’the re- this country.
the resting place of English soldiers,
sults of a prolonged and carefullyInThe Exposition built 40 stables in but not once did they touch one. Conquiry into the matter of wages paid in the south part of the grounds in trast that with the disgraceful proEngland. Some of the facts presented which to house the stock. These sta- cedure of some British "red coats,"
by him pressess uncommon Interest bles were 200 feet long and 42 feet who are said to have gone to the tomb
for American workmen, in conectlon wide and were provided with the lat- of Umfaude, the Zulu king who died
in 1873, and rifled it of its bones! Men
with the question whether or not they est Improvements In the line of ventilasked: "What are you going to do
too have a direct interest in the tariff ation, drainage, stable equipment, etc.
with them?” the reply was: "Take
first

.

question.

The

The differencein American and
English wages is much greater in
those trades, like the building trade,
in which protection is afforded by na-

date three thousand animals in stalls
varying from four feet six inches to
omcuii.)
ten feet in width, and with the driveCommon Council.
Holland. Mlob .Not 7, l«ri.
ways between the buildings covered
an area of twenty seven acres. Ani- Tbe ooimunncouncil met in regularseitlou
on<l watucallrdtn ord*r by the mtyor.
mals were never cared for more tenPrateby Mayor Hummer. Aldi. TerVree, De
derly. The horses were groomed and BpakUr, liBbooD. Oilman, Schmid and Haber
mann, and the clerk.
exercised and watched with the greatMimitue tflu.U ivso nuetingi weie read and
approved.
est of care, and the cattle were

ture and

is

thereforeabsolute. Thus

a carpenter works in London for 51 1-4
hours a week and earns $9.22

New York

1-2.

while

works but 48
hours a week and earns $21, or two and
one-tbird times as much. This
Industry is often referred to by advocates of free trade as an unprotected
industry, but there would seem to be no
doubt that the high wages earned in
this ' country are attributable-to
the fact that no foreign competitionis
In

k'

a carpenter

stables were sufficientto accomo-

combed and brushed, their tails
crimped and their horns carefully polished each day. The exhibit opened
August 21 and closed October 29, and
prizes were offered in each ring or age.
Ninety prizes were awarded to each
of fourteen breeds of cattle.

possible.

and steel industry comparisotfof wages paid in Sheffieldwith
those paid in the Carnegie mills at
Homestead, Pa., shows that the American earns usually a little less than
twice as much as the Englishman, the
proportion changing as the lower kinds
of lalwr are reached. Thus the most
inferior laborer in Sheffieldgets $1 a
day for work for which the American
is paid $2.45. The best paid laborer
in the British Island does not often
In

r-

f
m'

I

Hard Earned Wages.

title iron

gain so

much

as $10 a

week.

An

Belgium deided to
repair its properties, and employed
an artist to tou^h up some of the
large paintings. Upon presentinghis
old

church

in

committee in charge refused
payment unless the details were specified, whereupon he presented an
bill the

itemized bill as follows:

them

to

New York

try outside of

common

Ki

m.

all

city, it is a

inua souls ............................. 3 01

tain to come upon the poor law for his

Your Town.
peddlers as often and as much
to Kill

subsistence.This is the testimony of
Buy of
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, member of
Parliament. It is the inevitable con- as possible.
Denounce your merchants, because
sequence of untjerpayinglabor. The
last quarterly report of the Registrar they make a living profit on tbelr
General shows that the average num- goods.
Glory in the downfall of a man who
ber of paupers in England on the last
day of each week of the quarter was has done much to build up the town.
668,299. This includes vagrants and
Refuse to unite in any scheme for
lunatics.It shows that nearly 28 per- the betterment of tbe material inter*
sons in 1,000 are in helplessdependenceest of the people.

upon public bounty. There are about
one and a halt million paupers in the
United Kingdom at this time.
It is with the people living under
such conditions os these that the
Democratic free traders desire Americans to compete. It Is to bring
tbpfit such competitions,
with a rcsulant decrease of American wages to
lie European level, that the tariff is

yon can
buy goods a good deal cheaper in some
other town, and charge them with exTell your merchants that

tortion.

comes to your town tell
hlmeverthlngis overdone, and predict a general crash in the town in the
If a stranger

near future.

Keep up divided public sentiment
and knife ever)' man that disagrees
being assailed by a Democratlcewith you.
The soup houses, already When you have anything to say of
established in manufacturing, your town, say it in such a way that

imunities in this country, for the

the Impression-that you
have no faith in it.
arc the'^ Patronize outside newspapers {ol

tariff aglta-

.

.

it will leave

.

Cl

OFFICERS.

*7

The street commissionerreported bla doings,
for the menth of October, 1893.— Filed.
The city pbyaio an reported tbe number of
poor personsfurnished mtdidnts and medic. 1
atten -at'Ce,for the quarter ending October31st,
18i«3.— Filed.
The oUy surveyor reported the Job of g.-adlng.
gravelingand otherwise improvingEast Kiev,
eutb street completed and ready for seceptSLce
by he • ommon conccil.— Accepted.
The followingclaims, approved by tha boatd
of nubile works November 6th, 1803, were certified to the common council for payment,vis
P. Winter, salaryas erg. at water works.. $90 00
.... 60 fO
A. Lcltelt, lOOlbl Inaodlnm ..... ......... 18 00
J., B.
a#, Clow A Son, 2 wm
drs 7*
K auu'/Ay.
Inooip.taps,
_ etc 11 vt)
. B. Know lion, 2 can of coal ............. 44 15
J. Da Feytar. hauling coal to pump, station 10 OU
Walib. DaBoo, Mill. Co., fireclay,etc.... 2 25
G. Bchaftonear, loweringwater main on
Trathsl .............. 7 ..... ......... 12 75
D. Droet, loweringwater main on Tenth at 8 50
J. Kramer.8 29 82 cords iteem wood ...... 12 15
F. Miles; 6 15-82
...... 6 84
Allowed and warrants orderedIssued on tbe
city treasuitrIn payment thereof.
2 be board of assessorsreportedspecialassets
men! rolls for grading,graveling sad otherwise
improving west Eleventh street,* also speciil
assessmeDt roll of Sixth and Flab itreeta.—Accepted and filed In tbe office of the city clerk ; tl e
clerk Inairuetedto give notice(hereof end of tt e
district to be ssaeased ; and ordered that the
councilmeet at tbelr room on Tueeday. November 28th. 1898, to beer any objection! thereto, if
ny. that hey may be made.
Tbe board of aseeaiorareported apeetalatecaament roll! for the payment of the aeveyal In
atellmeiite falling due Febraary lat, 1801. to be
paid by epeclal ss -eesmsnt from tbe followlnB
•treat dlstsieta:Thirteenthand Lend, Thl teenth. Land, Maple, Pine, Central Eleventh,
Weet Ninth, Fnurioemb.Wrat Tenth, and Heat
Eleventh.— Accepted and laid upon the table.
Adjourned to Wedneaday, November 8tb, 1803.
7 30 o’clock, p. m.
G10. H. Birr. City Clerk.
i
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Lumber

Yard.
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Iv

This

the place to buy your

is

Lumber,
Lath,

HUNTLEY.

Shingles,

Sash,
Doore,
Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper

and Shop on Serenth

St.,

Builders Material.

Hoi

Forgetting all about hard

we are selling every
day and kept busy.

times

Mill and Engine Repairing

be

to our surprise

A

a very

Side Walk

Lumber

A. Huntley,

Ore

a Friend.
‘VHe

RaiUs.

6.

i\ovx
‘Vo

DEALER IN

cause

oJfr

PrcftecVion.
A Full Line of

Qtmevneau.

oj^

'UAeres'ts

Fall

?

Are you willing to work forthecau**-'

and Winter

Millinery.

of Protectionin placing reliable information in the hands of your acquain-

At the Lowest Prices.

MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank our customers

Ward

patronage and
good will for the

for their past
solicit their

season.
20 ly

-

"
“ "
"

COMMUNICATIONSPBOM

61

'Wood Works

he turned out
Specialty.
imposing-lookingpersonage. In spite of his excessive dirt he
decidedlypossessedwhat is called le All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Just received a carload which
grand air, which I take to be produced
by a complete satisfaction of one’s
will be sold at a very
Ready and willing to meet
surroundings and not a little conlow figure.
tempt for the rest of the world. Well,
any party in consultation
oar friend Umtassa gave each of os a
relative to boilers,
Call on us and be convinced.
very grimy hand to shake, and really
one might have planted ameallefield
engines and other
Yours to serve,
under each of his nails. He then sat
Machinery.
down on his mat, with all his people
grouped around him, and his indnna
J. R. KLEYN.
told our interpreterthat he might
speak. Thereupon a good deal of business was transacted.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
to

school.

Touchingup purgatory end reatorirg arx-

Sold

Mty

Co.

land, Mich.

H
3

Vries.

Mine

CEDAR SPRINGS, MIOB,
by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A
“
Holland. Mleb.

HUIZINGA,

Office

.....

Kteketee,

_____

and

"
••
'• "

clearing up tbe moon ....................
7 12

How

Much

It

Engineer aod Machinist.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

“

Wheeler tc Fuller

A.

white toga, with a blue and white cap
on his head.

VanRy, •'
“
......

1

TocorrtcilDgtliaTeuCom'nendtDOLU..
.! 5 12
Eubo) Hiking Poutlui PilaU) an! putMoga
new elbow on hi m ........................
3 0
A n over- Puttirg a new tall on the rooete.-of St. Pet-

practice.

Organs,

Guardian’s Sale.

Pipe Organs

the Estate of Carrie DeFeyFeyter. Marinus De Feyttr,
and HondrlkaDe Feyter, Minors.
Notice is hereby siren that I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highestbidder on
In the matter of
ter. Frederick De

4

and Pianos.

Monday, the Uth day 0/ December, A. D. 1893.
o’clock,in the forenoon, at the premises

at 10

herein offered fotsalo and hereinafter described
in tbe city of HoUmd. in the cou-.ty of Ottaws.
iu the state of Michigan, pursuant to License and
authoritygranted to me ou the twelfth day of
8eptemb<r,A. D. 18l«, by tbe Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tho right,
title, interest or f state of said Minora; in or to
that certainpiece or parcel of land situatedand
being in tbe County of Ottawa. Blate of MichiOrders for Family Supplies and gro- gan, known and described as follows, to- wit:
ccries, promptly filled
lled at
Tbe undividedone-sixth (}«) of lot numb -r
tour (4) of Block number twenty -six (26). in the
Wm. Swift.
oitv of Holland, Ottuwn County, 'state of Michigan.
Dated October 5tb. A. D. 1893.
Notice of Special Assessment
JOHN VAN DUK. Guardian.

>

persvllle,

-

-

G.

K

Mich.

POND,

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE REPAIRING.

Tj E. C. Oggel, Hope College, W. Wltvllet.
I^ewis Lwiting. Mrs. J. Brouwer, 8. De WIU,
WORK HADE TO ORDER.
John De Potrr, J. W. Bosman, Oito Preymen.
B. Van Raalte. W. Kapinga. John K. Klcvu, O.
Eighth Street. 3 doors east of Prins &
J. Lokker and othera, Chicago A West Mlchi
Hartigh’s store.
gan R< 1 way. A. Visscher.A. Kauinga, K. Scbad
dc'ce M e. C. U. Gilmore, G. B. H«nirgi<r>.OerHOLLAND, MICH.
i t U 'uw. T. Haistugs, B. L. Scott, Holland
Stave A Lumber Coirpany, J. D. Wetroorc. H.
Van d- r Haar. P. Pfanaticb!,William Rayes, D.
Van Leeneu. J. Van Patten, Br., L. C. Bradford,
Janus C. Ecclcs. Will Ex», P. 81 boon. Della Da. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
F'leman, M. Van Putten. Michael Mobv. T. Kep TREATMENT, a apeclfio for Hysteria.Dlssinaax.
pel. estate of M. De Feyter, Mrs. J. Vlnke, Jen Fits. Neuralgia, Headache,Nervous Prostration
Louwes. H G. Van den Berg, Henry Bexeboom. caused by alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness, MenDe k De Vries. G|ty of Holland, sud to all other tal Depression, Boftenlr gt f Brain, eanaing Inpersons Interested,Uks notice:
sanity. miiM-T. decay, death, PrematureOld Age,
that
i;hat tbe roll tf special asst siment heretofore Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex, Im pomade by tbe board of assesso's far the purpose tency. Leuoorrbcea and ail Female Weaknesses.
will
ot defraying that part of tbs cost which tbe Involuntary Losses. Bpermatborrhoea
caused by
c-mmon council decide I sbonld be peidatd nver-exartioo of brain, Self abase, over Indulborne by sptcisl assessmentfor tbe grad log, gence. A month's treatment, II, 8 for 16, by
gravelinga ud otheiw'se improt.ngSixth straat mail. We guarantee six boxes to care. Each
between the centra of Laaa street and the east order for 6 boxes, with |3 will send written guarline of Land street, and Fish street between tbe antee to refund if not cared. Gnaraute< issued
centre of Seventh street and the south side of only
W. Z. BANGS,
tbs sooth branch if Black river. Is now on fils 21-1 r. Grandvllle A ve. , Grand Rapids, If iob
in my office for public Insuection.
Notice Is hereby given,that tbacommon connoil and board of assessorsof tbe city of Holland
will meat at tha connell room in said city, on
Chancery Notice.

n\Texv Haife.

-fr

1W

|y|

WHEie

You want a

by

Time,

T+eeday, November t8, 1893, tt T 30 o'clockp. m.,
review said assessment, at which t’ma anu STATE OF MICHIGAN.
piacejipportunltywlUba given all persona In- Lucy May Brown, Complainant,
Dated Holland, Mich., Nov. 9tb. 1893.
G*o. H. Birr, City Clerk.

WATCH

Keep Gorreet

to

l

9

vs.
George H. Brown, Defendant.
20th Jndldal CircuitIn Obaooary.
p 'Ddingln tha CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery,at Grand Haven, on
tba 1st day of November,A. D. 18M

Just step into the Jewelry Store of

Salt

Mice

ef Special AssessmeDt-

O.Breyman & Son,

To William J. Davidson, Joseph Zimmerman.
Tn hil oanaa It appearing from affidavit on file
D. Biroovetijanb,
B. P. Stephen, Jan Ten Blink,
A. M. Haulers, Gao. P. Hammer. Est. of J. Van that tba defendant, George H. Brown, la r ot a
Dyk, P. Costing,& Harkema, Walter O. Walsh, residentof thia state, bnt Ta a residentof ChicaLyman Rock wood, Asa Hp&rrowk.James Bar- go, State of Il'inola, on motion of complainant'! and
man. Charles Piper,Jan De Kok, J. Lsgestee, sol'd tor, it la ordered that tbe appearanceof
Jan Van der Bohel, Jacob Toppen, Jacob Essen- said non realdent defendant, Georgs H. Brown,
berg. J. W. Beard ale*. H. w! Cherry, Jalte be entered herein within four months from the
Relusema, Hendrick De Wall, J. Johnsoi . James date of tfala order, and in eaea of bla appearance
Rogers, Lonia Cats,
Harks m a. Dork Hansen. hacanaablsanawarto tba bill of complaint to
Gee. Hadden,T. Ten Honten, Hope College,City ba filed,and a copy thereof to be served on tha
Holland, Mlob , Nov. 8th. 1899,
of Holland, and to a'l otheg personainterested, oomplr'uant'a solicitor wjtbin twenty days after
aeniceonMmof a copy of said bill and notlaa
*
Tbs common c- nnoll mat pursuant to adjourn- t-tke
That tbe roll of special assessmentheretofore of tbla order; and In detenlt thereof aald bill
raent and. in tbe absence of the mayor, was
made by the board ot assessors tor the purpose win ba taken aa confessedby aald non-rsaldant
called to order by the preaid cut pro tern.
.
Present: Aid*. Ter Vree. president pro tern, of defraying that part of tbe cost which the comAnd It la farther ordered, that within twenty
Lokker. De Spelder, Boboon.Daiman. Bebmid, mon councildecided should be paid and borne
by specialasset ament for the grading, graveling
Habermann and Harrington, and the clerk.
is
Beading of m'uuka and regular order of busl and otherwise Improving of Elaveutbstreet benawsoaner.priutod,
nrinted. pnblUbed^
pnbllibedrad^lraujatra
and
tween tha centra of Maple street and tbe west a newspaper,
nets suspended.
Specialassessmentrolls for tbe payment of llcaof Hope Collegeaddition, Is now on file In
rinsed tbsrats’onos*In rich week for ail weeks
the several installmentsfalling due on (he first ay office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given, that tbe com x)oo coun- in saoression.or that she came a copy of this
day 0! Febuary,A. D.. 18M, Tor tbe following
order to be personally served on said non realstreet district*, were token from the table and cil and board (fatsessorsof tbe city of Holland
dont defendant at least twenty days befors the
confirmedas follows: Thh teenth and Lend, will meet at tha council room in said city, on
Urn, 4bo»« prti.r.b»d fn, hU t£^*rtrtce.
Tblrtoentb. Land, Maple. Pise CentralKiev- Tueeday, November 88th 1899. at 730 o'clock p.
•nth. West Ninth, Fourteenth, Weet Tenth and m , to review acid ass' siment at which time and
CircuitCourt Oommlstl'mer.
plaoeopportunlty will ba- given all persona In*
East Eleventh.
Ottawa County. Michigan

you

will get the value of your

money.

B

notice:

.

defendant. -

•

.

They keep everything that

found
circulated

.

in a first-classJewel-

.

>

ry Store and at prices that
will astonish

you for

their

cheapness

Adjourned.

•

Geo. H. Birr, City Clerk.
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PREPARED BY

THE AMERICAN

Meats of all kinds costs more to the Pci Ing new tell ou the de «il, meod'ng bla
left hoof, and doing aeverl odd Jobs ..... 7 17
retail buyer in England than is paid
Bobordering the rooM of Herod and adjustin “the Middle and Middle-West" of
ing bla wig ...............................
4 CD
the United States. Flour costs the Taking tbe spots off the son of Tobias ...... 1 30
Englishman from 60 to 70 cents more Cleaning Balaam's asa and puttingone shoe
on him ....................................
1 00
a barrel than the American must pay.
Patting earring 'uBinh’s ear .............i 20
Clothing is cheaper in England, but
Patting a cew atone In David's al'ng, ennot so much cheaper as to be deserving larging tbe bead of Oollab and extending
of attention in view of the difference
Banl'a legs ...............................
6 IS
of wages. The destiny of every second Decorating Noah's a -k and putting a bead
4 31
workingmanin England is to drop in- on Sbem. .................................
Mending tbe abirt of tt a prodigal son end
to pauperism. At the present time,
cleaning bis ear.' .........................
8 39
of the working classes, one in two, if
Tote',
W0 00
he reaches the age of 60 Is almost cer-

workmen whom

Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiate!
dose! 60 cent!.

100 full ill!

came Umtassa draped in bine and

tances?
Martial Band petitioned for
Hcense to run a skating rink in connection with
If you are, you should be identified
said band— Granted.
with
The ful'owl: go'nlmi were presented and allowed :
G. L. and U. Co., lighting street lamps. .. .$90 (O
Geo. H. Bipp, salary aa city clerk ......... 50 O)
F.
•*
marshal ....... 4167
135 W. 23D ST., NEW YORK.
J. Peaiiuk.
treasurer ...... 29 17
A. Klavnringa,
" 8tr. commissioner35 42
Cut l!iis notice out and send il to the League,
H. Kremers.
" city phjilciau ...... 25 no
stalin'; your position, and give a helpinghand.
•' health officer ..... 12 50
J. A. Ter Vree. 23X days team work ...... 50 15
E R Brink, 225<
67 85
J A. Mabbs. stone fur crossings .......... 3 00
Vocal and Instrumental MusicC. Meertena. 12 days labor on atrceia ...... 15 03
A Teanhai , 7ty •'
9 38 Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
W.Wybenga.
••
5 U)
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
E H. Peck, to survey c. of bl. oue. 1 day.. 5 00
Geo. H.8;pp, ......... . “ ... 160 Lessons— Instrumental, 30 cent per
P. Moos. ..........
..
"... 4 50 hour. Private Lessons. 50c., 75c., and
'. *• 8*$ days delivering and sotting iron
$1.00
stakes in tbe fifthward ............... 12 75
P. ().— 2172. Residence, West ElevGeo. H blpp. to aorvey, prcflle. estimates,
plans.speciflcaUonsand superintending
enth street, second door from
east Eleventh street Improvement........18 75
33-tf.
B. Bteketee.oil. chimneys and shades for
boieco.no. ......................... 1 10
J. & H. Do Jongb, paid four poor orden...12 00
Tliousandsare dying to-day of Heart
D. Da
" seven
....13 50
B.
*• two
.... 4 0" Failure, “Adironda," Wheeler’s Heart
The followingbill was referredto the commit- and Nerve Cure has cured some of the
tee on Claims and Aco u: ts:
worst cases of heart disease.
A. E. Huntley, for rep. of flre-s’nrm lines 4 50

whelmingmajorityof workmen in
c°Tb .............. 220
BKP0RT8 OP STANDINGCOMMIT FES*.
R^plumlogand gi.uing left wing of Guardtrades earn much less than this aThe commiitec on poor reported presentiegthe
ing Angel ................................
5 16
semi-monthlyreport of the diyotor of the poor
mount. It is the rare exception in Washing the servant of the High Pi. eat
and suid committee recommending130,20 for the
England for a workman to own the and patting carmine on Ms ebooks ...... 5 Cl Support of the poor tor the two weeks ending
Novi mber 22od. 1693. and having rendered temhome in which he lives. In this coun- Renewing heaven, adjustingthe atm sod
porary aid to the amount of $21.50.—Approved.

m

UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.

The latest postal laws are such that newapaperpul
iper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud ho takes a paper and refuses to
pay for
| ___man
Under this __
law the
who &1lows his subscription to ruu along for some
time unpaid and thou orders It discontinued,
or orders tho postmasterto mark It “refused''
and to send a postal notifyingtbe publisher, lays himself liable to arrest and One.

A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restleaa
BtbiM.

present of Kaffir beer. So wo
scrambled back and sat outside the
stuffy hut and waited.
At last a sort of procession came
winding down among the rocks, some
of the natives wearing a snuff box and
a catskin, others draped in a blanket
a la Julius Ceesar, but none of them
carrying any sort of weapon, with the
exception of a big native who carried
Umtassa’s knobkerrie and his battle
ax. After this usher of the Black Rod

city

“

CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBER!:

AH Derangement! ot the NervousSystem.

a

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT!.

4

If subscribers move to other places without Informingthe publishers, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of residence, they ate then responsible.

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
BLEEPLr.BhNE88,AND

upon our hands and knees, and we

England for exhibition!”

Tbe Holland

them discontinued.

Will PositivelyCur

seated ourselves on mats, prepared to
wait an indefinite time— for the "chic",
of a native chief, like that of a smart
dentist,is to keep one waiting as long
I have been told that rarely if ever was as possible. After about half an hour
this the case. A sort of fatalismat- we began to clamor, and then we left
taches to thorn, and they say, as Zulus the hut and began to wander about the
often do when anticipating calamities: kraal— a proceeding which the natives
“We can't help ourselves; we fere the greatly objected to— and before we
victims of fate." Possibly some of had gone far an indnna came to say
them comforted themselves with the that Umtassa was coming and had sent

I

When

ent was just due. it is almost impossible to get a glimpse of Umtassa,
partly because he is such a very important person— in his own eyes— but
chieflybecause his life has only three
phases— going to drink, drinking, and
being very drunk Indeed.
We were shown into a "reception
hut," into which we crawled almost

Ifsubecrlbere order the discontinuanceof
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
send them until all arrenra are paid.
If subscribersrefuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are hold resposlblo until
they have settledtheir bills and ordered

°

lllch.. Nov. 9th,

1898. ‘ v,

r-*

Gao. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
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While

A Widely Prevalent Malady.
It U perfectlytnie that ewampTapon.

morn Inc and ertnlng mlata alone the banka of
Blow, winding, torbld atreama and the efflarlam

exhaled by the son from molat and deoaylnc
Tegatablea beget malaria, It freqnently breaks
out adiera no a nob oondltlona exist. It la. In
faot, a malady widely prevalent,of whioh It la
In many aaaaa Impoaalblato discover ‘the
origin. Bnt though Ita cats a are often obeenre,the taatlmony, proteealonaland public,
of the Inhabltanta of Amorl a and other landa
laavea no reasonable doubt not only that Hoatetter'a StomachBitters uproots this tenacious
dlaeaao when fully developed, but fortifies the
system against Its first attacks. Chills and
fever, bliious intermittent, dumb ague, and

_

ague all yield to It alike. Liver trouble, always present In malarial dleorder,dyspepsia,
constipation,and kidney complaintsuccumb
to the Bittern

U

III

Ti TOD.

Bemains of Ohioaeo’u Murdered

Mayor

at Best.

for the brief spaoe of half an hour,
the members of the bereavedfamily
were left alone with their honored
dead. In the meantime the funeral
procession formed on the boulevard
fronting tlho residence,and at the hour
of noon the casket was borne for the
last time down the graveled walk so
often traversed by the dead man in the
score or more of years that the man-

uses in cooking well known to every housekeeper ; but
the method of refining them to make them chemically pure,
and of mixing them together so os to produce their greatest
leavening power and best results when combined, is a matter of
great exactness,requiring tho most expert knowledgeand skill

I am a farmer at Edom, Texts. I
have used German Syrup for fix

years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-upof
Blood. I have tried many kinos of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine— German Syrupis the best
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families when
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F. Jonci.#

...

coal black
chargers, rode Superintendentof Police Brennan,the marshal of the day;
ex-Chief of Police Dovle, as assistant
marshal, and Police Inspectors Hunt,
Schaack, Ross and Lewis. Next in line

Royal Baking Powder

its

A penny Is the most ancient of English coina. The word was originally
y to act __ ------- „
used ior money in general. It is first
bearers. This is the list: Thomas W.
mentioned in the laws of Ina, King of Military and Civio Orfanliatlons and i Palmer, Harlow N. Higlnbotham, Mathe West Saxons, about the ckwe of
Throoft of citixen*— Crowds So Dante m jor General Nelson A. Miles, ex-Govthe e eve nth century, and wes of silver
to Block tho Paaaaf# of the Prooeeiion ernor Richard J. Oglesby, Ford W.
deenly indented with a cross so as to bo
for Bonn— Sorviooo Conduct* in
Judge Lyman Trumbull, Fred
easily broken in two or four parte. It
. | H. Winttm, Gen. Charles Fitz-Slmona,
is the radical denominationfrom which
Chorob ot th. Epiphany— Holt mpre»! v. „ j jo^’. C. C, Billing., Adolph
English coin is numbered, weighin'?
CoromonleeIvor Accorded a Civilian-j Kraus, Philip D. Armour, Frank Wentwenty-two and one-half grains troy,
BeautifulMneie and Flowere-llurlalat tor, ex-Mayor John A. Roche, exbeing the 240th part of a pound. It h
I Mayor Joteph Mefiill, cx-Mayor Hempstated elsewhere that Ethelbert, King
stead Wushburno, Judges Francis
of Kent, coined pennies between 6W)
lagruder S. P. MoAdams, B. D. Magruder,
and 610 A. D. Edward I. coined gold
With all the manifestations of sor- Council and R. A. Waller
pennies. In 1797 copper pjnnies were row and regret that could bo bown by
A carriage containing the officiating
used, and bronze ones in I860, valued
a great city to its murdered executive, clergyman preceded the hearse. Eight
at half the copper ones. The United
ac.ivo pallbearers.nolic3 captains and
States coined copper ^cents and half the remains of Carter H. Harrison were
lira marshals, marched on each side of
cents in 1793, in 18o7 a nickel cent, and borne on Wednesday to tho beautiful
the funeral carriage, and the Chicago
in 1865 a bronze cent. The word penny city of the dead on tho northern outHustars, under Captain Brand, rodo in
Is derived from the old German word
skirts of Chicago. By general consent, double column on the outside of the
"pfant," a pledge. It was the only
pallbearers. Following the hearse
coin current among the Anglo-Saxons. althoughthere was no one in authority
were carriagescontainingthe immeAfter Edward HI. the coin decreased to issue tho necessary proclamation,
diate relative j, tho City Council and
in value. To the lowest coin Robert business throughout city was generally
officials, county, State and national
Morris gave the name of “cent," besuspended. The city and county offices officialsin order of precedence, the
cause it was the 100th part of a dollar.
rear being brought up by civio and
Its first coinage was in 1793.— St. Louis were closed throughout the day, and
military organizations and citizens on
Globe-Demcccat.
the public buildings, as well as scores
foot. Three Chicago regiments of the
of businesshouses and private resi“Piso’s Cure the Best Ever Known.
dences along the route traversed by of United States troops participated in
I think Tiro's Cure for Consumption* is the best medicine for bronchitis over known.

Is the product of this knowledge and experienceand the
expenditureof many Ihoucandsof dollars in patents and
appliancesfor its preparation. It is a compound of strictly pure
grape cream of tartar and absolutely pure soda, combined with
exactness and care by famous chemists,and it will produce more
wholesome and delicate bread, biscuit, cake, rolls,etc., than can
be had where this modern agent of cooking is not used.
Beware of tho cheap compounds called baking powders to
catch the unwary. They are made with alum and are poisonous.

\
^
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Soda

Tartar am

Have

street.
—
At
head, mountel on

MOST IMPOSINQ FUNERAL
CORTEGE.

A Penny.

of

gB

sion has been his home. Then the

PARADE OF THE DEAD.

A

Cream

“Germa:
Syrup”

“COLCHESTER”
SPADING BOOT.

1

Oraoeland.
t

W.

D.

Solomon,

New

Brunswick,N. J., July 17, 1893.
You may put my testimonial in your
Almanac uni say that I think “Piso's
Cure for Consumption”is the best medicine on this earth for bronchitis and
lung trouble. I am now in the drug
business,and I will tell my customers
If they want a cough cure to use
“Piso’s. " I will reeummend it to other
people if they send to mo for advice,
and will tell them what it has done for

mo.
New

William

Brunwick, N.

D.

J.,

Solomon,

Sept. 26, 1893.

Edison prefers to hire women to
carry out the details of his electrical
Inventions,and o .edits thorn with mono
quickness and insight about the myste-

KulHlntng a Polar Bear.
King ami Little Girl.
Settling family quarrelsin a houseI was a little girl, Fays tho
daughter of a former minister, ray hold like that of Bldol, tho French
father was sont abroad to represent our Hon-tamor,was no trifling matter. One
country at tho Danish court. Naturally day, in the midst of an exercise by tho
I accompanied my family, and a< court wild animals, tho polar bear became
etiquette was not especially strict I angry, and attacked an innocent ele-

When

was permitted, soon after our arrival at phant.

The elephant showed no surprise,
i athor inforbut prepared to destroy his assailant.
mal afternoon function at tho palace.
I had brought with mo from America Bldol, however, hastenoa to interpose.
very exaggeratedideas of the magnifi- The boar releasedthe elephant, and
cence of a couit. and I confess that tho 'hugging Bldol in his long arms, began
absence of pomp and splendoron this to strangle him. But for his wonderful
occasion was d s.ippjinting to me. I self-possessionBldel would have been
was loft, too, a good deal to my own de- lost.
vices. The queen and the ever-charm- He had stout, solid fists, and ho
ing crown princess had graciouslyen- pounded them on the bear’s noitriU,
gaged my mother in conversation, and until the onimal relaxed hi« grip.
my father was occupied with some gen- Then he wrenched himself free, and
gave the bear a vigorousbeating with
tlemen of the court.
I soon tired of walking quietly about astoutstiok. In a few momenta all
tho salon, and becoming somewhat dis- was quiet again.
gusted with my first glimpse of royal
A Child Enjoya
society, I curled down in a big chair to
wait until it should be time for us to The pleasantflavor, gentle action and
go homo. Tho hum of voices made me soothing effects of ByiupofPigswhen
drowsy, and I soon fell asleep. Tho in need of a laxative,and if the father
next thing that I was conscious of was or mother bo costive or bilious the most
a hand on my shoulder. I opened my p ratifyingresultsfollow its use; to that
eyes and saw my father standing beside it is the best family remedy known,
me, and with him a tall, flno^ooking end <vory family should have a bottle
gentleman whom I did not recognize.
OH hand.
“O papa,” I cried, without ceremony.
Sharp Currency.
“Is this really a court? Why, I can't
Among the South Soa Islanders,for
.“Elizabeth!”said my father, in a u long time after their acquaintance
with Europeans bogan, all values were
rather
ther severe tone,
tone, “this
this Is
is the klni
king.
in eaxot.
But I wi’.s already half-asleep again, expressed lu

Copenhagen, to attend a

and instead of rising and making my
reverence. a< I had been taught to do

machinery than men have. He
Is credited with saying that women
“have more sense abuut machinery in
one rninuto than men have in a whole
lifetime,”and proves the sincerity of
his faith by keeping 200 women on his

_

father to repri- you how

mo for my lack of courtesy.—
Youth’s Companion.

in

•

Great Britain

has eleven universities, with 3+1 professors and 13,400 stu-

dent’.

my

man 1

ad

100 Ron-arU. 8100.

Tha

reaUcrs of this paper will b« pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has boon able to rare
la all its ta'.'es, and that Is Catarrh.
BaU's Catarrh Cure Is the only positivecure
now known to the medlculfraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutionaldisease,requires a constitutionaltreatment.Ball's Catarrh Carols
Ukolr Internally, acting directly upon th blood
nnd mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of too disease, and
giving tho patient atrenttb by building up tho
constitution and assisting nature in doing Us
work. Tho proprietor* have so much faith tu
Its curativepower* thnt thoy off or One Hundred
Dollarsfor any case that U fails to cure, bund
for list of testimonial*.
Address. F. J. I BKNF.Y A CO., Toledo, O.
Wfcold by Druggists,73c.

FIT*L— All Fit* stoppedfree by Dr. Kline** O' • t
Nerve * e«to> er. No Fits after first d»y** nse. Marvtlousenree. Treatise snd SI 00 trial bottle free to
Fit cases. Send to Dr. KLue. Ml Arch bt. I'hlls. 1 a.

»

HEAD AND SHOULDERS
above every other bloodpurifier, stands Doctor
Fierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, .bee the evidence of It It’s sold in
every case, on trial. If
it over fails to benefit or
cure, you have your

money back. .
1 In restoring your

othrr

Cleans**,Purifies,
and Renovatesevery
.'part of the human
I system. All DrufI Slits, 11 a bottle—
6

Bottles for IS.

KILMER'S

DR.

SWAMP-ROOT
Dear

courses ot bilious fever,
many times It has been impossiblefor mo to dp any
kmd of tabor. BrJUlmort

family
residence on Ashland boulevard to the
City Hall The casket was met at the
La Salle street entrance of the public
building by the members of the City
Council. Those, walking two and two,
preceded it through the corridors to
the center of the rotunda on the main
floor, whore it was placed on a magnificentcatafalque. Here, beneath a

ino. Aiier laxing

bottle I was uncertain
whether I was really do.. "
not:
riving any benefit or
*
after taking the second
... I found
bottle, however,
that u*/
»ubi>
my health
•rcw.vM was
w Improvfi

bottles,

Ths Great KIDNEY. LIVER and BLADDER Care

•"SVSsS&S

1OT. and
At BntggUU

Decatur, Ind.
50 ««wta
$1.00 size.
"iBTSlid^ Onlde to Bsakfi” trw-OanNltstkabw.
Dr. Kilmer k Co.,
Blnghamton,~N.Y.

CO.,

NSW YORK.

Torturin

Cases of
ARE CURED BY

ST.

WORK

JACOBS OIL. PROMPT AND SURE.

THISa WINTER
-

pay

For ns. Cash
business men. professional
men, mechanics, farmers-tbelr
-•*--* sons,
and others, work for os the year round-because nothingelse bringsthem to much *
Trees hr* (onecoatierstautkt: our men sell where others fall-ourprice* naif o

IPCUML^*

Too Cordial.

At a sanitariumin New York the
utmost cordialityis shown te arriving
gueaK As soon at a visitor sets foot
over the threshold ho is met by some
one especiallydetailed for that duty,
and made to feel "at home.” One
night, just before the carriage was due
fre m the station, a patient was rallying the “receiver” in ordinary on the

“About ten years ago I coa-|
tractod a soverocom of blood poF
son. Leadingphysiciansprescribed - ----mj reltoL
IVIKSi.
after medicine,which I took without any
remedies,
I also tried mercurial and potash n
k brought
with unsuccessful results, but which
Usm that
on an attack of mercurial

SMEINMTISa
four years I gave np oil remedies and taps
using g. 8. 8. After taking several bottisaI
was entirely cured and able to resamawosh.
Is the greatestmedicine for Mood
poisoning to-day ox tho nartoL*

Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL CINBB \

CATARRH
lPrif.e0C«nt»J

AHiXXKXtat.

$25,000.

Stonbridge’s glass factory at Newton, L. I., was destroyed by fire, entailing alose of 120,000. There is no in-

smuax
tnainfi of

iu»-‘*uvhw«u

Carter H. Harrison, and post

his bier filed for hours two lines of bis
mourning fellow-citizens at the rate
W 5,000 per hour.
Milan of Mourners.
Dr. UlMr’lUtO AntlitacirtCum filet
At
10
o’clock
Wednesday morning
TH.I B« riM. , - At PmuHUMewH.

the doors were doted against the
still filed through tho
'

IK In

-

Htsi Sewing

HicUn

bsm

IMA

.

Of 1*1*2
-the
to all points f*orthwe*t.

I

Nervous Headaches

w
_

Gits III World's Filr

she said, turning back to
her shocked and astonished friend,
who could hardly believe the evidence
of her eyes, “allow me to introduce—
my hukbindl"
“Miss

oral

Facta About Aluminum.

Wsot

PassengerAgent. CmcA«o lu.

There are no people more miseraThere ai e many misconceptionsabout
George Adams ani H. H. Bragg,
ble than those who suffer from aluminum that are widespread and
farmers, while returning home from ' this trouble, and there are nons which it seems difficult to correct in
Bismarck. N. IX, under the influenoe
more happy than those who the public mind. Aluminum is not,
of liquor,were both killed by the overhaVe been cured by Hood'o Sar- Bcctlon by section, a very strong metal.
turning of the wagon.
saparilla. Read below:
It is only one-half as strong as wrought
W. H. Hodgson, who* m»nU 1 personallyrecommend Hood's Barsapirilla iron. It has a very low elastic limit. _ ------g. Hu
to rav friends because It baa been of great ben- It is not rigid, but bonds under atrans- pMTFITS
X'itin
who bu;
— uiaed-T
efit to me. I have been sufferingwith dyapep- verse strain readily.It is in ite alloys
sia and nervous headfiehes for several yean. that its utility commenoo* to appear,
002?..!
Aft r using other prsjta rat Iona without sucoeu
pperatlng in Cincinnati.!
With 8 to 12 per oont oi copper,
B J JolSu? . oo!itSS2
aluminum bronze, we have one of
A WOMAN fainted in the Bijou TheaC. N. t
ter at Louisville during a. theatrical saparilta than by all other medicines combined, m*t dense, finest grained and strongin feet, it baa cured me. I bare also used it est metals known.
perfp/mance. Someone in the audi- aa a blood purifierwith marked auooaaa,and I
ence shouted fire and a panic followed.
Rata Don’t Like Guinea Pig*.
Several persons we e Injured.
,
Rats
avoid a houro wherein a guinea
Mbs. EldoraJ. Schofield, whowa?
pig Is po mltted to roam at will
awarded the diamond prize in the Now
England beauty show in 1885, w*

I

am
or
the ---r,

,

Hood’s^Cores

a divo. ee

at

‘Providence, R. I

John H. Schofield,»f Chi-

—

TRADE-MARKS.

surance.

t^nered

SWAMP-ROOT

A

RADWAY a

Extreme,
Chronic,

kissed him.

THECa
pany
VIIWIHO TBI BSVAIR3 IB TDK CITY HALL.

veyed under escort from the

mo

ing and I continued until I had taken
t can now cheerfully recommend

death suspicious and will disinter the
body.

assets

AMP-ROOT was

Jan. IGth,

l

enough."
She hastened forward with both
hands outstretched.She threw her
arras about the gentleman’s neck. She

Miss Hannah Wetnell’s frlendg
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, think her

•Had TorfW Uver For 14 Yfi<r».

recommended to

DYSPEPSIA.

cial life is that a man shall bring
things to pa

*

Biliousness, Poor Digestion,
Lott of Appetite.
have been troubled with
Torpid Liver for U years and gone through

NW

BILIOUSNESS,

me

CURED ME.

first

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

It.

either."

j

.

1

do

lightness of her duties.
“I don't think you have much to do,"
after died of grief.
said she. “I am sure I could go forNotes of Current Events.
Incurable injuries are tho wounds ward and meet people just exactly as
George Gould is on a hunting trip made by a friend.
well, and 1 haven't had any practice,
in Missouri.
, „
“Very well." said the other; "try itl’’
South Dakota was visited by
“So 1 will,” was the reply. “I’lltry
vore snow storm.
it to-night."
The cruiser Now York has been or"Ah, but there s nobody coming todered to Rio de Janeiro.
night!"
France’s frienlshlpfor Russia Is
Just then the carriage rolled up to
viewed with distrust by the German*.
the door, and both saw that a gentleThe schooner F. W. Elmer wai lost
man was seated within. The “receivin the great storm on the Gulf of Mexer," who bad been merely In jest,
ico and the crew was lost.
started forward with her usual alacrity, but tho patient merrily held her
The co-operativeglass works at
back.
Eeavor Falls, Pa., woro blown up bv
“No," said she, "I’m going. Now
gas. The loss is several thousand dolwatch
and see if I’m oordial
lars.

M aimixturti.
Indian
. Bagwn ----- 1 est Liter, Stomach.

Wood and Nerve
Remedy Known.

to

'

I

„

DIZZY FEELINGS,

What

,

>

INDIGESTION,

For weak and Inflamed eyes oae Da mieiT
rUcs thi^sflmuUto
ther stiinulsto Jbe
the .....
liver lu tbj>»*creL
i< tu
hi lo
lu and It*
Itedlaeliiiwetaroairh
dischargethrong tbeblUarini
Isaac Thompson’s Eye-water. It Is a care- the
These
bees pill*
pul* lu
in doers
doses of
oftiom
fiom two to four will of
fully prepared phvsiclan's prescription.
..•gulite
a tlon
tlqn of t>
t' e Uver am.
and (ree_the pi
reg
nlate the *•
(rum these disorders.One or two
twe of Radway..
« to biliouspains
taken dally by those snblert
tho world demands to-day in torpidity of the .liver,
......
will
.. jeeptbssysteas
keep
'
naeccnreneelthr
M-cnre health)' digestion.
diRcstlon.
business, commercial,religious or so- and
Price, Wc per bos, Mid by all draggtos.

_

or.

SICK HEADACHE,

that a priest's aid i* rarely calloa in.

Tho northernboundary lino of Delaware is circular because the charter
CARTER II. HARR. SON.
given to Penn says that Pennsylvania
wait to bo “bounded on tho east by the
[Frqm His FavoritePhotograph.]
Delaware River from tw ive miles disthe cortege on tho way to Greenland the procession.Slowly tho cortege tant north of Now Castle town until
proceeded down the boulevard to the the three and fortlo h degree of north
Cemetery, were rfraned with emblems
church. When the arched entrance latitude." and that the southern boira lof woe. Tho procession itself was long was reached tho casket was borne up
arr was to be a circle drawn at twelve
and imposing.Besides the city officials, the aisle to the sanctuary railing by miles distant from the town of New
the members of the City Council, the the pallbearers.The tuneral service Castle,northward and westward,until
was conducted after tho regular form the fortieth degree cf north latitude,
Board of Educationand other municiof the EpiscopalChurch, Rev. T. N. and then by a straight lino westward.”
pal bodies, the thousands of personal Morrison, Jr., being the officiating
Th's makes a circularboundary for
friends of the dead Mayor and many clergyman. Ho also delivereda brief Northern Delaware unavoidable,find
and they saved his life. Wo have used tho Discivic, fra o.nal and semi-military bod- address. After tho benedictionhad the facts above set forth explain a geocovery ' for throat and bronchial trouble,and
found such perfect rullet that we can rooom- ies appeared in line. Nothing was been pronounced the procession re- graphicalcuriosity that hai puzzled
mend it very highly.’’
lacking to give pomp, ceroraonyand formed, and headed by the Iowa State many students.
impressiveness to the obsequiesof tho Band, took up the march of the dead
The principalcauses of rick hoadaclo
man for whom not only Chicago, but to Gracelandcemetery.
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
tens of thousandsfcattered far and
The crowd along the road to Grace- blllouMies. und col l chills are found In ihu
stomach and llvor. Cured b/Hecc.iam'sFills,
The Professor of Physiological Chemwide, wore in m miming.
land was as great as in the central porIstry at Yule College says: "I find KickTuesday
morning
at
ten
o'clock
the
tion
of
the
city.
No
such
outpouring
Mary STUART had a lap dog that
apoo Indian Sagica to fca an extract o/i
casket containing the remains was con- of tho public has been seen in Chicago. followed her to the scaffold and soon
Hoot*, Uarkt and Her bs qf I'ulwibU Jimedial+lctbn, vilhout any mineral

Spare Time.

Ahead of South Dakota.
Marriage in Abyssinia Isa mcro temporary arrangement, and it appears

The Delaware Boundary.

strength, when you’ve
“ run-down ” and "usedup;” In cleansing your
blood from cvc?y impurity, whether it’s a simple
_
eruption or tho worst
scrofula; and in buildingup wholesome
flesh, when you’fo thin nnd weak— there’s
nothing to equal the “ Discovery ” In every
disease caused bv a torpid liver or impure
blood, it’s tho only gxuimnterdremedy.
Mis. EuxABirrH J. Bcsiiwaw. of Sidney,
Oh to, writes: ** My little hoy was so afflicted
with liver trouble ami other diseasesthat our
family physician eutd bo couM not live, in

•

LOSS OF APPETITE,

fit

his majesty permit

f fxx “Colchester1 Spading Boot
ether column.

vs.

DADWAfS
n RILLS,

In every communitythere are a number
on meeting strangers,1 tucked my
of mon whoso whole time Is not occupied,
hand under my cheek for greater com- such a* touchers, mlnlttors,farmers' sons
fort, and murmured drowsily:
und < fior*. To those classes especially we
“Please, Mister King, go away and wi uld say, If you wish to mako several
hundred dollars during the next few
don't 'turb Elizabeth.
And tho king went away, taking my month* writs at once to R F. Johnson
shocked father with him. Nor would Co . of Richmond, Va., and they will show

ries of

pay-roll.

Cash

NSS&S*
ASK YOUR DBALKR.

*

I

d.

___

HOLLAND C1TC
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

MS
Editor.

SATURDAY. KOV. H

IS93.

Thanksgiving.

Unlteil

By

tto rre»li.’«nt of the
Ct
America— A P.oclauiaUoo.
While tbe Amerioan r«op>>bAQld (very day
remember, by prolae aod tl anki^lvlig. the
dlvloc gooduca- end mercy which have fol owed
them ilroe their begimlcg n» e ratiou. It la fitting that one day In each year should be e»pfd
ally devoted to the contemplation of the bhaa*
Inga we have receivedfrom tire band of God, and
to the gratefulacknowledgementof Mi Irvir g
ktodneu.
Therefore

I.

Grover Cleveland, preiidentof the

United Btatea. do hereby designate,and net apart
Thursday, the Nth day of the present month of
November, as a day of thanksgiving and praise

What

A

la

conference

Anarchy?
of

!'

HOW GRAVITATION

J

Dr. R.

VARIES.

1

Kirkland of Grand Rapids.

Specialist in Diseases of the Eye,
Probably Cfttued by SnbtomneMtComEar, Nose and Throat.
motions.
Will be at the City Hotel, Holland,
That changes, involving the displace1
ment of immense masses, are going on on Wednesday of each week, commencing November
^ .
within the earth Is one of the sugOffice hours — 8:45 to 11:45 A. M.
gested explanations of some observaOffers to examine and test all pertions recentlyannouncedIn France.
sons affected with any of the above
!
It has been found at the Pare St Maur mentioned deseascs. A reasonable fee
^
observatory that the force of gravita- will be charged for consultation, extion, or the weight of bodies, under- cept in cases of poor people.
goes daily variations.These are rendered sensible by placing in the earth
a tube containing a column of mercury
balanced by the pressure of hydrogen
contained in a closed vessel connected
with the tube, and registering by When Baby wm tick, we gave her Caatoria.
when those who profess the doctrines tho days of tho slavery agitation, but means of photography the alterations When ihe wai a Child, the cried for Caatori*.
of anarchy must no longer leave the when he stepped beyond that and be- In the level of the mercury.
When ahe beoame Ulaa, she cluns to CutorU.
After all correetions have been made When toe had ChOdrec, she gave them CMtoria,
statementof these doctrines to those gan to enforce his doctrine with bulwhose Ignorance and malice may lead lets and became a murderer, he was for the effect of changes of temperature, it appears that certain sudden
them to misrepresent them. In pro- escorted to a lawful gallows.
And the same holds true with our variations in the level of tho mercury
claiming themselves Anarchists they
are only to be explainedon the theory
claim the right to define what they anarchists.If they resort to bomb that they are due to changes in graviPall and Winter.
mean by anarchy— a right which no throwing and to the shedding of tation. These variations last from fifWe
have
filled our store with a new
blood, they will be likewise hung as teen minutes to an hour. They are. of
fair-minded person will deny.
assorted stock for the Fall and Winfelons,
course, very small, amounting at a
After a lengthy review of the many
ter trade, and offer our goods at a reAs between one set of cold-blooded maximum to only one-twentiethof a duction of from 10 to 35 per cent.
Ills and grievances growing out of our
millimeter, but they may imply very
This stock consists of Suits for old
present system of civilization and murderers and another there should
.

known in A- 1 ^ d°e9 nol' follow that therefore every
merica and Europe, held a ten days’ anarchist is a cut-throator a murdersession in Chicago, beglning Saturday er» or even a dangerous man.
Sept. 23. They held throe meetings | The right to expound and promula day and the whole ground of anar- 8®^ Md* doctrine of lawlessness and
chisticagitation was discussed. individual license in a land of free
The object of. the meeting was a- speech and free press is conceded to
vowedly to harmonize the active anarchists, as well as it is conceded to
agents of anarchy and to discuss meas- any other class of people to expound
ures that would Secure greater se- ts particular tenet, so long as this is
crecy. One result of these meetings done without injury to the citizen.
was tho issuing of a manifesto, in This same right, for instance, was
which they state the time has oome claimed in behalf of John Brown in
Anarchists, prominently

be kept and observed by all the people of our
lard. On that day let ns forego our ordinary
work and employment and assembleIn onr
usual placea of worahip, where we may reca 1 all
that God baa done for us and where, from gratefnl hearts,our united tribune of praiseand rang
may reach the Throne of Grace. Let the nnnlon of kindredaid the social meeting of
friendslend cheer and enjoyment to the day and government they lay
to

law or supreme power, and where indi-

I

thirty leadinRlvIdualsdo what they please.” Still,

1.

MOVED'.
Hotter

&

Yerscliare

Have moved into their

NEWBL06K
One door west

of the old stand.

They have as

fine a line

of

Dm Goods

great displacementsof matter in the and young, Overcoats,Underwear.
interiorof the globe.
Hats and Caps. Neckwear, and a full
let generous gifts of charity fer the relit f of the
ing platform of anarchisticdoctrine
It has been suggested that similar line of elegant Gents’ Furnishing.
poor and needy prove the elccolty of cur thanks.When the Government of the Unit- Wednesday Frank Do Vries had bis experiments should be conducted in
The goods are all new and have been
giving.
led
States was first established It was trial In the circuit court for the shoot- tho neighborhood of active volcanoes, bought at the lowest cash prices.
Witness my hand and the seal of the United
StatesI have caused to be taert to alFxed.
currently believed that the form adop- ing of Henry Dyk, the particulars of where liquefiedrockismoving beneath Hence we can offer them at a reducAs can be seen in the city..
Done at theCIty ol Waahli gtou on tte third t(,(1woul(1 secure U) all the pe()p]e tho
the surface, and other disturbances of tion, as mentioned above.
which are familiar to our readers.
We invite competition. You may
the strata of the earth are taking place.
Pros. Att’y Vlsscher represented the
Such facts as these present to the go and examine elsewhere, before you
pendenceof the Un ud Btstes the on»* hundred claimed in the Declaration of Inde- People and G. J. Diekema appeared Imaginationa very formidablepicture call on us. Nowhere will you find better goods
•nd eighteenth. groveb Cleveland, jtendcnce. After a fair trial -tinder as the attorney for the respondent, of the gigantic commotions that acat such extra low prices, than at our
Bv the President : Walti n Q Gresham. See
the most favorable conditions it has Tjle panel of regular jurors was sulfl- company the slow cooling and contrac- store on Eighth street.
retary of State.
failed to justify the expectations cjent, for the selection of a jury, with- tion of the globe, on whoso hardened
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
crust we rear our edifices, wondering,
Holland.Mich. Oct. 18 *93. 39— 5w
formed
for it.
out
the
summoning
of
any
talismen.
A Proclamation.
when some of them are occasionally
To the People of the State of Michigan RulershipIn any form means advan- The shooting having been admitted shaken down by earthquakes,at tho
whit?
tage, and advantage is always used for and the circumstancesunder which it
GrtetingL
instability of a planet that is apparentTaste of “ Royal Ruby Pori Wine” and
•U0. We make this boot
Id parsaaDceof t time-honored
custom. I do the gain of those possessing the ad van- occurrednot being in dispute, the trily so solid.
oareehee, therefore we guar
you will know why we call It "Royal.‘’
hereby appoint Thursday, Nov. 30. as a day of tage and to the injury of others.
anUt\h9/i,,tyU and wear,
al proceeded rapidly. The issue inA glass held up to the light will show why
end if anyone b not utlifled
'thanksgivlDKto Almighty God for theblerslogs
All the powers of governmenthave volved was whether or not the killing
vre
call
it
Ruby.
$500
reward
for
any
'and tho money
ADVICE.
vhich Bebaa bestowtd upon the people of this
therptir.Opera
bottle of this wine found under five years
been used against us. We have tried was justifiable. The People conteneomznonweapiduring the present year.
Common 8enw,
old, or in any way adulterated.It Is
C, DE.ft EE.
Ton are requested to abstainfrom all 'abor and the ordinary politicalmethods of vot- ded it was not: that the defense was
grand in 'sickness and convalescence,or
1 to S end half
Every patriotic citizens’.i *uM pve bis
boalneis, except of necessity and cbaiily,and ing for men who have promised to legid your iltt;
in excess of the line of attack; and
where a strengtheningcordial is required;
toauemble at your respectiveplaces of worship
Ul /i yen.
islate and administer the law with that it was an uncalled for trespass personal effort and iiifiYUMiG.*toJncrc . 3
recommended by druggists and physiIlfuitrated
for the proper observance of the day and ocoa.
cians.
Be
sure
you
get
“Royal
Ruby,"
fairness, only to find that when elected upon the sanctity of human life. The the circulation of his koine paper «’..k
•ion. In the preparationof those joyous family
don’t let dealers impose on you with some*
gatherings,around the tablet supplied with the they have been powerless to aid us, law allowinga wider scope in defen- teaches the American policy of Protecthing “ justas good.” Sold only in bottles;
tunriea of the cllmea,do not fall to remember that they have become lukewarm, or
price, quarts $1, pints 60 cts, Bottled hr
ding a dwelling house against the at- tion. . It is liis duty to aid in this respect
fn a substantialmanner the needy, sick and afRoyal Wfne Co. Bold by
that they have l>ecome the open tool£ tack of a midnight burglar than it in every way possible. After the ho ne
flictedthat they, too, may have reaaots for
of the oppressors.
paper
is
taken
care
of,
why
not
subdoes
in
the
case
of
other
premises,
the
ttaankagivinf.Let the day be §o observed that
Is it not plain from all this that no question of curtilage became one of scribe for the Ammican Economist,
all may have etnas tor^tbankfulnsis.those who
Sept. 94, 1893.
have an abundar os, for that abundanceand the man or class of men can be trusted
Cronkriglt,
vital importance to the defense. The published by the American Protective
privilege of aiding tboad who want ; and those
with the government of other men? store that was burglarizedbeing in Tariff League? One of its corresponMICHIGAN R’Y.
who want for the generous gfving.
That government always means the close proximity to the dwelling and dents says: “No true Americas can
Given under my hand and tbs greet seal of tbs
Trains depart from Holland:
•tats at tb« capitol in Lansing, this 8th day of slavery of the governed, and that re- actually within the courtyard, it was
get along without it. I consider it the
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
November,In the year of our Lord, 1883, end of lief from the evils of government held to be a part of the curtilage, and
8 35 2 Oft •1230 47 30
For Chicago.
greatest and truest political teadier in
p.m.
tbs independence of the United Buts, the 117th.
must be sought in lessening its
the same relations of 'a dwela.m
Shop
:
North
of
U
K
RAKER'S
PLACE.
the United StatM."
John T. Bich.
and functions— that is, abolishingit? ling house. The law further gives a
Grand Uaplds.. 1 25 0 30 •5 00 4 « 8 10
By the Governor
Governor.
p.in.
Send postal card request for free
Muskegon and a.m. a.m. p.m.
Thereforewe believe that* all £oi> map, in defending his dwelling house
River Stmt. - - - Hollar d, Mich.
Grand Haven.. •5 00 8 H 1 25 685 9 30
John W. Jochim.
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copy.
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Wilbur
FAVakeHan and Penternmentofmanby man m ust cease in the night against burglariousatSecretaryof Stats.
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and that men should be free to work
Manistee
tacks, the right to shoot The court
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St, New
j
out their own destiny without inkierThe Vote on Tuesday.
425
5
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Big Rapids.....
yard in questionwas an enclosure of
It was the apology of the people to ference.
125
Cm fwialKke
about half an acre, embracing the
Traverse City.. 500
We believe that all the sources of dwelling, the store, and some other As a remedy for all forms of HeadAUevan and
Columbia—
2
15
Toledo .......... 838
For the error of one year ago— never wealth and the means for its produc- buildings; hence in this case DeVries, ache-Electric Bitters has proved to he
Charlevoix. Petoeky
and Bay
the
very
best.
It
effects
a
permanent
defending
to be repeated during the life-time of tion should be open to all mankind a Matttri0„a
i 25
View ............ 6a
cure and the most dreaded habitual
equally and that every species of pn- -j j.wwa.
The sick headaches yi?ld:toJ to. influence.
the present generation.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
In our issue after the election of vilege should be abolished.
only witness in behalf of the defense We urge all who are afflictedto proWe believe that such a condition of
cure
a
bottle, and give this remedy a
November 1892 we stated that the rewas the respondenthimself, who made
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m. p.m.
fair trial. In cases of habitual consult was a reflection against the pro- freedom will be followed by such gen- a straightforwardstatement of everyProm Chicago ..... 1 2ft 9 3U •4 00 4 20.
stipation ElectricBitters cures by
p.m.
eral prosperity as will bring ease and
a.m.
tective policy.
thing as it had transpired, and of his giving thc needed tone to the bowels,
G.J, A. PESS1NK PROPRIETOR.
comfort
to
all
and
elevate
and
develop
It looked that way then,
“ Grand Rapid* 83ft 2 09 •1230 0 30*7 30
own conduct throughout the entire af- and few cases long resist the use of
Offloe on Elfcbtb itroet, opnutite Lyc*n id Optra
p.m
'* Muskegon and
mankind to the extent of generally
this medicine. Large bottles only HuaM.-Oi.teripromptly -Urn ai.d laooaiy
But what a re-action!
f iir. The plea of his counsel, at its
Grand Haven. 8 38 2 09 2 15 4 26 11 45
Fifty cents at Heber Walsh, Holland vei« I.- l-.rat-clHMvtxk
a.m.
abolishing
crime
and
stimulus
to
the
p.m.
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Manistee
and
And that so soon.
close, was received by the audience
Ludlngton.... 2 0ft a.m. 12 30
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland Mich.
commission
of
crime.
“ Big Rapids. ... 209 12 80
And so unmistakable in its tenor.
with loud demonstrationsof approval,
..... .....
We believe that with such prosperIt was President Lincoln who said
12a 2 09 .....
for which they were promptly rebuked
•• Traverse City.
a m. p.m.
Allegan and
that you could fool the people a part ity under conditions of freedom wealth by the court. The charge of the court
h
8 10
will
naturally
distribute
itself
with
2 M) ....
of the time, but not all the time.
'• Petoskey ..... 12 80
was on the whole favorable to the resOnce more McKinley and Protection practical equality.
•Dully,
other
traimi
week
d»y«only.
pondent. It held practically that if
Except
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Si
mre synonimouswith country and Wo believe that the main tiling
Wagner Palace SleepingCan on night
trains to and from Chicago.
prosperity.
»1': "
rcal!a'll"n ! he rtltine was done when Dyk was
Wagner Parlor Buffet Can on day trains
Located on Market street, cor. of Thirteenth.
to and from Chicago.
Such is the edict In Ohio especially, or a 1 tblsts those arb trary nmn-ma lo ,n lhc act of llur(!larlou,y enterinR
Through parlor cats to and from Petos*
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Salt Meats,
Poultry.
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test was waged distinctivelyalong the

Sausage and

time, .while De Vries was protecting
and
in
between men of recognized tions in the hands of a specially pri, tha propertyof the man in whose em- Country PfOdilice
vilcged
class
while
it
brutalizes
and’
ability and national repute McKinploy he was, the shooting was justifla
Quantities.
ley’s pluralityover Neal is 82,500. degrades the others.
ble. The jury retired at 4:30 in the
/, ^r(*®rsPromptly filled and goods delivered.
Therefore anarchy Is neither riot,
Let every Republican decorate himafternoon, and after being out about
confusion,
nor
disorder,
nor
does
it lead
seif with a badge of American tin
cordially invited to give ub a call, and eee
three qj>a rtf rs ot an hour returned a The
there.. It would promote order based
plate, in honor of the hero of Ohio!
we conduct our business.
know we
veMictfff not'tfuirty.
Iowa gave the Republican ticket upon Justice— that is, on the equal
.Vi*K‘
can
please
them.
rights of all the members of society.
44,000 plurality.
Speaking with reference to the
It
signifies the absence of the authorIn Pennsylvaniathe plurality is an
threatened repeal of the McKinley
ity of man over man— in other words,
even 125,000.
Holland, Mich:
40-4w
tariff, a leading New York business
Massachusettsis not satisfied with liberty.
man the other day gave utterance to
As to wealth, we hold that the only
less than 35,000,
the following sensible observation:—
New Jersey has likewise wheeled title to wealth is labor, that labor is the “We have too many changes for the
into line, and elected a legislature Re law of life, and that,inasmuchas labor good of business or the country Busiproduces all wealth, all wealth belongs
publican in both Houses.
ness had settled Itself to the bill and
of right to those who produce it. and
New York repudiated Hill and his
was thriving, much better than even
corrupt machine by defeating May- no man-made laws can alienatethe those who fought for it thought possinard by over 85,000. and electingthe title or be allowed to stand between ble. Thousands have adapted themthe producer and the fruits of his
entire state ticket by a round majoriselves to it. What's the sense of havtoll whenever he shall see fit to retake
ty of 35,000. The city of Brooklyn reing another change when all are prosversed its 30,000 majority for Cleve- it.
pering? Even the expectation of a
As to society, we hold that the true
land last fall into a Republican majorchange would raise the very mischief
basis of human association Is that of
ity of nearly equal magnitude.
with trade in a thousand different
South Dakota is safely Republican. perfectly free and voluntaryco-opera- ways. I would like to'choke the polition, anti that the man when free
So are Kansas and Nebraska.
ticians who cannot let us alone long
from the arbitrary interference of one
etc.
Virginia, Maryland and Kentucky
enough to get the benefit of any measanother will freely combine, associate,
still refuse to bathe in the sunshineof
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" Saginaw................12 00
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with Parlor car seats 86c.
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CURE

A New and Complete treatment,oonslstiogof
SUPPOSITORIES.Capsnli s of Ointment and two
Boxes of Ointment A never-failingCare for
Piles of every nature end degree. If makes an
operation with the ki.lfe or Inieotioi s of earbolio
add, whleb are palnfsland seldom n permanent
cure, and often resultingIn death, unnecessary. .

Hardware business for many years and Why endure this terrible disease?
beginning to get the good of it. it
nave become tnoreughly conversant with the trade,
majorities.How natural for Utah to arity is deeply inplantedin man, that simply foolish to favor more agitation We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
it only requires freedom for its realizajoin them in their hermitage!
the greet LIVER end STOMACH REGULATOR
and another period of uncertaintyand
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
tion, and that this principal will form
end BLOOD PUBIFINB. Small, mild and pletsDetroit re-elected Plngree, republianother change.”
ant to tekr..especiallyadapted for children's
use.
will be treated with due courtesy.
thc
base
of the coming society.
60 Doses 25 cents.
tan, for mayor, by 5,700 majority. For

-progress and enlightenment,and have and cooperate together.
We hold that the principle of solidrolled up their old-time democratic

congress, Maj. Griffin, democrat, has a
majority of 1,000 over Stone, republican.
The result in Chicago is equally surprising. Judge Gary had 11,500 more
votes than the highest defeated candidate for Judge on the democratic
ticket. The entire republicanticket
Is elected, with the exception of one
judge, J. H. Kraft, and his defeat is
considered as much of a rebuke to Altgeld ism as the election of Judge Gary,
because he was suspected of standing
In somewhat with that element, and
had secured his nomination in the re-
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For thc present those things from
The weather is most excellent for
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House.
which we most suffer befog rents, in13-ljr Grand vflle Ave, Grand Rapids. M loh
building purposes, aud is being utilterests,dividends,and other profits
ized to the utmost in pushing the
arising from monopoly, taxes, and the
walls of the new factory.
exploitation of labor, wc insist that all
De
i
these things be abolished; that occupancy and use shall be thc only tiDealers in
tle to land; that no man shall be enit JJJ
abled to reap a return without labor;
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
that production and exchange shall
It is the product of the best wheat milled with the highbe freed from every limitationor inest skill on the most improved machirifery. If it is not kept
terference; and we demand the aboilby dealers in your town send us $4. 50 and we will send you
tionof all laws which In any way disCrl. Parties desiring
a barrel,
to any R. R. station
an-v Person whatever on
within
200
miles
of
our
mill.
make
six
other
and
Choice Steaks and Roasts
accouot condition,race, color, or
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publican convention under false prfe-t6®**
\\ The above is in full accord with, and
“ j.a further,elucidationof, what genwReal estate transfersin Ottawa ally has been understood by the term
county in tbc month of October aggre- a^akchy "a want of government:
gated about
tqe state of society where there is no
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cheaper grades of Flour than this, on
pleased- to quote prices on application.
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y
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Market bn. Biver
The Walsh-De Roo Milling

Co.,

Holland, Mich.
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Are especially invited to call.

.
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DE KRAKER &DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Auction Sale.
An

The week has beea noted for

llni^j
its: fin

Indian summer weather.

auction sale will be held at the
H. Boone, four miles north of
the city and t two miles west of the

farm

Attorneys.

of

rVMUII A. O./.. Attorney »» Uw.Oollectloc i
North Holland church, near Henry
WAtoSSC7 ntt*ndadt0, 0ffloe'om Flnt
Kenyon's,'on

On the Grondwet-News printin
ting
was at the top of the
Friday, Noiembtr 17, 189S,
VfeBBIDB,P. II.. Attomrv. Beni EiUte and
mast Wednesday morning.
Commencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- iU Ineuranoe.Offleo. MeBride'e Block
noon, of 5 Norman and Clyde horses, pO^T^J^C Attorney inndiOounienoi-at Law.
Fred Metz has bought the vacant two and three years old, 2 yearling
Block.
0#’ 1,0,1 *
lot opposite the Third Ref. church on colts, 1 mare with foal, 1 grey horse
Twelfth street, and will build him a and mare, 5 other horses and mares, 1
Banks.

il^

.

several double I?IBST STATE BANK. Commercialand S&v--------- --- - lumber wagons,
A game of foot ball was played be1
1 set of wide runner bobsleighs, 3 new
tween the Hope’s and the City’s, Wedthree-inch tire, double box, spring seat T f OLMND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
nesday afternoon, on the college cam- lumber wagons, manufactureaby II and Savlnga Uep’t. J.Van Putten. Prer,
O. Versohure, Oaahier.Capitol stock $35,000.
pus, in which the latter were badly, Born. Allegan, with neck yoke and
whlme-trees,
and
1
road
wagon.
lef
Clothing:.
Terms: One vear’s credit, on enThe tub factory of J. & A. Van dorsed notes without Interest, on all noSMAN BROTHERS.Her bant Tailorsand
Dealer! In Ready Made. Oent's FamishrPutten Is running full time, and or- purchases over 85.00, with 5 per cent ing Goode a Specialty.
off for cash. Less than $5 ca-»n, down,
ders are coming in at a satisfactory
without discount.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
rate. During the week the firm paid
Chris D. Schilleman,
•12
Auctioneer. DBRT8CH. D.. Dealer in Dry Goode. F.ney
^off their hands In full, clearing up all

—

-----

oorars

Grand October Opening of

MS

1 two-seated ve-

fine residence.

STERN &

H.

house the flag

FALL AND WINTEe CLOTHING

D

Iw

U

We

have just received the largest and most complete
assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing
ever brought to Holland.

Uuodi and FamishingGoods. Eighth Street.

[rrea rages.

Honest dealing and lowest prices at U O JT A KRAMER. Dealer! in Dry Goods, Nolake season of 1893 is nearing Stevenson’s Go there for your lloll- II tloui. Urooorlei.Flour, Feed, etc Eighth
Street.

je

its close and the majority of vessel

day presents.

men

WAN PUTfEN, G.

A SONS; General Dealer!In
Dry Good!, Uroce-los,Crockery. HaU. and
Capi, Floor, Produce, etc . Hirer Sireot.

draw a long breath of relief that the
most disastrous season in recent years
is over. As a result of the bad season
in lake freights,ship-building is

Men’s Suits,

*

pITTON

l

pic

NEL8. FaiMonableDry Ooodi.Sta-

and

Fancy. New

Boys’ Suits,
Children’s Suits.

store in City Hotel

Block.

tlcally at a standstill.

Drugs and Medicines.
Tuesday morning early the barn or
J O.. Dealer In Drug! nod MedlMrs. Heerspink, Graafschap, was de|OWmadheecotSl^ea°rtgnt pkOESBURG,
I ^ due!. Paints and OJU. Toilet Articles. Imstroyed by fire, with its contents— 30
ported ai d Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Prof. Wiigren’8 Electric Insoles.
chickens, some hay and straw, and a
Ich arc highly recommended to \17AL8II, HRBE&, Dmeg'st and Pharmacist;
calf. The cause is unknown, and she
suffering from the effects of the »V a (u'l stock <<f goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
has no insurance. The barn was built
!ppe, by acting as a general stimufor her this summer, the gift of church
Hardware.
'hc^very thing which the enfeebled
members and friends,and a collection
i'stem needs.
is now being taken to replace it, in-,
AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Thousands are being benefited there IT
Y HP-res. Repairing promptlyattended to.

eluding the chickens.

In

this country 2,500

by.

women

postofflees,

Eighth Street,

Price 25 cents.
E.

Herold &

Holland,Mich., Oct.

managing

a plain proposition that

ANTERS, JOHN

Holiday Presents.

when the

Meat Markets.

to meet the requirement of

of

human

lives.— jBr.

We

have spared no pains in selecting the latest designs, the choicest materials and the Highest Grade
Novelties to be found in the market All of which

When

it

comes

repaired, there

get your Jewelry

to

:

run Miscellaneous.

'Ji

H. Wykhuiben.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’! Castorla.

vs.

examine our stock

.

and compare our prices before buying elsewhere.

nojilace like that of

Is

Far Below Competition. You

are earnestly requested to call and
~T

scarcely able to keep their eyes open,
fit

Extremely Low Prices.

will be sold at prices

called

those who are entrustedwith the care

variety, but also

shopping.

upon for a large
amount of extra work. Men who are
worn out in mind and body and are
are not

.

C. A. Stevenson,the Holland Jewel
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
cr, has the finest line of Gold anti
Gold filled Watches, Diamonds. Jew- ITLIBHAN, J., Wagon and Carriage MasufaeT tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
elry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement!. Btrer Bt.
Silver and Plated Silverware In the
city.
|J ONTLEY, A.. Practical Maoblaiit, Mill and
Examine his stock and get his prices 11 Engine R-palrs a ipetialty. Shop on Berbefore buying elsewhere. 42-8w entb itreet. near BIT*/. -„Jj

Mrs. Chas. Root, Cedar Springs, was
told by physicians that they could do
doing a many times larger volume of nothing for her. She tried Weelers
businessthanthey ordinarily do, while Heart and Nerve Cure, and after takthere is no corresponding increasein ing two bottles she was able to do her
own work and ride to town to do her
the number of their employes,the lat-

must be

D

only with our great
with our

are sure to please you, not

Commercial end all
I\ other Job Printing ne!Hy eieeutod in Engiiih and Holland language!.Eighth Street.
[J

great railroad lines of the country are

ter

We

Job Printing.

Co..

1893. 40-tf.

26,

and over 3,000,000 earning

independent Incomes. Since 1880 the
D. S. patent office has granted over 2,500 patents to women, and in New
York city 29,000 women support their
husbands. And yet some people complain that women do not have a fair
show.
It is

Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Children’s Overcoats.
s

IndispensableIn old age.
are

practicing medicine, 275 are preaching
the gospel, more than 6,000

Men

Yours

cjpifflJMSisEsasti
Street. . ,.f

Eighth

at

Mayor Harrison’s assassin, Prender- Family Supplies and Choice GrocePainters.
Wm. Swift.
gast, appeared for trial on Monday, ries,
Repairingneatly done, at prices probut upon the request of his attorneys,
portionate to the times, at.
secured for him by his brother, a letIng. Shop at ree «k nee. pu bevwi.th fit., near R
H. Wykhuisen.
R. Depot.
ter carrier, the case was continued unBoots and Shoes.
til Nov, 27. Mr. Wade, his attorney,
itch on numau and horses and all
admitted that the defense would be a animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- IT*2PLD, B,. A CO.. Dealen In Boot! end
ford’s Sanitarv Lotion. This never
1 Show. and
au<‘ rubber goods. Will occupy new
plea of insanity.The chief ground on
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist, •tore loon.
which the court granted a continuance Holland,
l2-6m.
Physicians.
was that it would be necessary to send
Goto
C.
A.
Stevenson
for
your
Holito distant states for witnesses reTT'RKMERS. R.. Pbyiieiau and Burgaor. RmI42-8w I\ dfnc* on Twelfthstreet, corner of M .rket,
garding the early life and habits of day
Office at 4ng itore, Eighth Street.
the defendant.
Last Cheap Sunday Exenrsion.
Saloons.
In response to the Invitation by the
Here’s your last chance this year to n LOM. O., BIt» r Street Liquor!. Wine and
13 Be<r; Bottling Work! next door. Orders
W. C. T. U. superintendentof “Juve- take a Sunday trip at small expense. promptly
dell** red.
On
Nov.
18th, the C. &
will
nile Work,” for the children to meet,
run an excursion to Grand Rapids and
Watches and Jewelry.
so many respondedthat they could not return, leaving Holland at 10:40 A. M.
ibd Jew.
even comfortablystand In the large Returning,leave Grand Rapids at 7:30 I^RRYMAN. O^^^Wktohttafctoii

Ward

Block, Holland.

.

1

.

• /v
'

for Bargains,

a.

1

v,v

STEM A COMPANY,
"

The Reliable Clothiers.

i

1

ine-

.

Mich.

-

presents.
-

Shingles,

and Lath

W.

audience room of the Y. W. C. A.. P. M. Round trip rate, 50 cts.
promptlyexec a^^^cy.^Bli^aod Market Btr
Good chance to visit your friends
which goes to show, as nothing else
and have a good time.
could, the Interest of bot h parents and
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
children in this proposed work for
Holland’s little ones. The program
Holiday Goods
F. & A. M.
for the day was not fully carried out,
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
owlng-to the immense crowd, and Inasmuch as so large a number of -chilItalln'iYriieiStlvt
July 20, Amnii-t23, 8^ pi. 80, Oot. 25, Not. 22, Dee.
dren can not very well be taken to a
The Best Salve in the world for wiaiioon stJotoVi.bay.-jareM and Dec
uts. Bruises,
Bruises. Sores,
Sores. Dicers,
Dicers. Salt
Salt2!^ BEBT8CH’ w’ M'
third story, an effort Is being made to Cuts,
Rheum,
Fever
Sore,
Tetter, Chapped
obtain a suitable place on a ground
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
floor, where they may receive the Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
aC.D*T,L^N0.M. tn«eto in K. O. T. M.
pleasantinstructionthey so eagerly or no pay required. It Is guaranteea HoUotTjWpm., on Monday night next. All
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
seek.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
In a recent address to the Allegan For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
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Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
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Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove*
warranted to give entiro
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' fi’r/.' toiil/c-vp
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
MiH.

satisfaction.
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THROUGH AN OPEN DRAW.

AFTER CNCLS SAM’S SHIPS.

51ELL0.

^wentj-flire Peraons Drowned In » 8tr«et-

h^m.

folla^ ^iia

MAY CRIPPLE

Pelxoto's Agents Want the Montgomery,
Maciilos, snd Marblehead.

p|Pr.w,^

W0RK0FTHE SESSION

Cnr Accident.
The New York Times says: “It Is learned
At Portland, Ore, an electric car on the
BILLS, SIXTEEN
BRAZILIAN REBEL LOSES HIS that negotiation^are In active progress
Oregon City Electric line containingeeren
for the acquisitionby the Brazilian GovJOINT
RESOLUTIONS.
GUNPOWDER.
paaaengen
went
through
an
open
drawHOLLAND
1C0HIQAN.
ernment of the new warships Montgomery,
bridge at Madison street, fallingInto the
All
Pretty
Macbias, and Marblehead, which were
cold rushing water j of the Willamette
built for the United Slates navy. Two of
River. They wore held there, helpless, Awful Calamity Which Has Overtaken •
Summary of the Doings of the National
these ships are still In the hands of
until -death suffocatedthem. They were
Lcglilatore-Few Resultsfor Bo Long a
Spanish Town-The Heneflisof Repeal t^e bulldera 'J he Mactyas is the only
all workingmen and worklngwotaenon
Term— Matters Which Will Confront the
—The
Turkey
Which
Sees
December
Is one of the three in commission,snd
their way to their dally loll The usual
the purchase of those ships could not be
Regular Session.
dense and drippingfoj covered the face of
All Right.
well Interfered with by the United States
LAKE SEAMEN FIND A WATERY nature. The driver of the car, which was
navy department The final acceptanceof
propelled by electricity,made all speed
GRAVE.
What They Did.
Focr llritalns Killed.
the three warships by tho United States
to reach the destination, and so certain
A dispatch was received by Secretary GovernmentIs not deemed In the contracts
At tho extraordinary lesion, closed
was he that no vessels would ho1 Herbert from Captain H. F. Picking, am- mandatory until after the completion of Friday, tlx teen joint resolutions and
uandlng the Charleston,tho senior officer the final forty-eight hours' trial* The reventeen bills became laws Three of
M’KINLEY
BY
of our fleet at Rio, stating that Saturday
Herald's Rio correspondent says: “The these joint resolutionswere signed
Elections—Election Riots In New Jersey- brldg0 WQuld not ^ 0p6n that be aid „ot
an explosionhad occurred at Mello’s mag- siege has beon declared prolonged until Friday and nine of the bills. Tho last
FIFTY
San Francisco Hoomlng Her Midwinter pUt on the brake* as he approached the en- azine, ' and that a largo quantity of
Nov. 33 and may be continuedbeyond propositionto become law was the
Falr-Earthqoakes In the
trance. Hut vessel* wore mo v lug. on the gunpowder had been de*troyed. The
tbat1^ Tjio Herald also says the Brazilian joint resolution amending the act apriver and the bridge was open. The shlv- loss of this magazine may be a serious
Governmenthas purchased for €225,000 the proved April 25, 1890, relating to the
I orlng pasiencera h?ld like rats In a trap.
blow to Mella as It i* believed his entire magnificent steamer Britannia, now at admission of articles Intended for tho
Iowa, Massachusetts,and New York Lost
Frlfhtfhl
were sUrtled by a terrific Jar. They heard supply of powder, except wh&t be had in
Boston, for her navy. The Britanniawill World’s Columbian Exposition.Other
The steamer Albany, of the Western r
f,om the nio.ormanas he
to tho Itemocrats—FopoUsta Claim One
his ship’s magazine, was stored away on
bo fitted up us a cruiser.
bills signed were as follows:
a"Kd
Jump*, felt the
car falling and turning the island. Tho Island upon which the
Snpreme Conrt Jndge In South DakotA
delpbla. of the Anchor Line coUlded
and then llie |mpact of th<i
Transferring tho model battleship Illinois to
magazine was situated Is lo the bonds of
8TEAMHHIP
BURNED.
the
State
of Illinois as a nsvol arra^ry; donat—McKinley’sConteat Ignored State IsLake Iluron, off lolnt Aux Barque ». at 2 wa(er and thejr know lliat tho ri,6r wn8
Mollo, and lies Jn*t above the city. It Is
ing abandonedcannon to the G. A. R. at Pittssues and Was Contacted on tho^Tarlff—
o’clock Tuesday moralng. In a dense
flowlo3 ln apontbeai. Ihat was tho last
probablehe seized It soon after the navy City of Alexandria,of the Ward Line, DeThe Albany was taken In tow by the1
Iowa Repabllcans Claim a Clean Sweep
stroyed—
Many
Lives
Lost
aensatlonthey experienced.
revoltedand erecteda magazine there to
snd DistrictCourts In the State of honth DaPhlladelphla,but sank lu bait an hour,
Tho Iron screw steamship City of Alex- kota; increasing the number of officer*or tne
hold
this
powder.
Two
British
naval
offi-Returns
from Many States.
STOLE OVER A MILLION.
her crow going on board the Anchor
army and navy to be deUUed to cnllwMtto
cers, a boatswain, and one seaman were andria, belonginglo tho Ward Line Steamliner. Shortly afterward the Philadelphia
regulate the fees of the clerk of the United
McKinley Win*.
Bmbesslrr Weeks Safely Landed on Amer- killed. They were on tho island shor.o ship Company, wa* burned off Cojlmar Btatee Conrt for the
weat down In 200 feet of water. 'Ihe crews
With a plurality claimed to ba 75,000
taking sand for holystoning decks and while returningfrom Mutanzasfor Havana amendingan act to provide for holding
ican Soli.
took to two llfehoata One had twentycleaningup the ships wht-n the explosion to load for Now York. he steamship car- terma of United States c°ort r,ln0.Jrt^ and two-thirds of bithb. audios of tho
Francis H. Weeks, the New Yorkiembezthree persons on board and reached
,
ried a crew of sixty men, but no passengera snd Wyoming: amending section 2*2* of Legislature McKinley Iiuh won tho
shore In safety. The other boat Mer. whose defalcation., flight, and bat e occurred.
Revised Statutes relating to mining c.alma,
All but twenty -five members of tho crew
providing for the construction of steam reve- meet decisive victory ree mkd in Ohio
containedtwenty-fourpeople. It. was | t gainst extraditionhave so exclted_ public
T11ANKSGN ING PROCLAMATION.
perished. The ship c«rrrled u valuable nue-cutterfor f erylcc on
since the civil war. It ha: been won
capsized and all on board were lost
carga The City of Aloxnudrla was one of
on national issues. Althoii'’h McKinThe aggregate money lo,. Is over S3M.OOO. Hay rooming on the .learner hotball. from Nov. 30 Set Apart as a Day of Prayer and
the fastest and lurgo*t of tho American
ley was running for ro-oleetiono i GovThe Albany tra. bound from Chicago to c°*!u Kta- ’he steamers arrival had
r*
.
Gratitude.
ships employed In the West India trade.
ernor ho made Stato nlTiir.* rect ndarv
Additional
important
bills
which
Buffalo and th. Fhlladelphlafrom Erie to been expoclod all day and night, and
The President has issued the following She was an iron screw steamship of 2,480
Dnlutb. Both were running under check there *ere many »eo le at the whnr Thanksgiving-day proclamation:
were tigned by tho President during to protection and hone t money in nil
onaccouat of tho deose fog hanging oa '» get a vie. of Ihe ptlsono but By tho President of the United Elates of Amer- tons burden and was built in 1H70 by John tho extra sesf-ion included the famous his speeches, numbering 110. It would
Roach & Sons, of (. hester, Pn. She was 307
the water. Fog signal, were being esluege force of pel ce preven ed
silver bill lepealing the purchasing not nave bedn a surpri-o two weeks
ica— A proclamation:
changed regularly with their whUtlc. as every one from boardlug 11,0 ship
While the Atmrican people should every day feet long. 38 feet 5 Inches beam and 20 feet clause of tho Sherman act. Also the ago, but after the action f Congress
by praise and thanksgiving, the di- 3 Inches depth of hold.
there seemed to have boon such a
the steamer, felt th.lr way through Even the crew who', dhemharklug .ore remember,
following :
vine goodness and mercy which nave followed
th. fo, banks Further tb.o thla -ub-U'e-l “ k rHld ox.mlu.Uou nd them since their beginningas a nation. It Is
Authorizing acknowledgment !• the various reaction that the overwhelming
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODED.
vote is a surprise. The Demicrats
foreign governmentswho participated In the
both captains declined to make an, were compelled to pror. Idautlty .injrder fitting that one day Jn each year should be essl.lemeat a, to the coume of the two ves- « *'0 Id he posslhlllty of Woes, escape, peciallydevoted to the contemplationof the Engineer,Fireman, and a Hrakeman Are comraChiorstlon of the dlswvery df Amerlra did not allow tho co:.te>t to go by deblessing* we have received from tho hand of
by Christopher Columbus; for, the re polling,
fault, but made a most vigor jus fight
sela lo this Ihty Ire eustalaed by ,h. Week.' glguatle .leallngsplace him with God, and to the grateful acknowledgmentof
marking, anl removal of dere let*, act In al i
Instantly Killed.
with harmonious working foreos. The
of the CaliforniaMidwinter International Exhis
loving
kindness.
*
imperative rule, of their compsulw
° E“ *l‘d,F;i
A
short
distance
south
of
Ft
Loals.
the
Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, Presidentof
position;act to extend the time for complet- voters were out all over the Stito, and
they have so far pwvcaled their cr,.J big emberilcr.of the time The entlms leo:her
night,
lho
boiler
of
freight
engine
the United States,do hireby designate snd set
ing the work of >he eleventh census,set
from mahlug an, .taUm.uS It 1. -xpectml monte charged to lle.k. agrregate IUOO.- apart Thursday, the JUth day of the pre>ent
amending the act to repeal timber culture McKinley has a majority over ail, with
638, of the Iron Mountain Railway, pulling
that lb. Inquest will bring put some of th.
He wat arretted In San Jom Sepl h month of November,as a day of thanksgiving train Nu 89, exploded, killing George laws; several bill* relating to the Cherokee Democratic, ‘Prohibitionand Populist
and i raise, to be kept and observed by all the
outlet, and a bill to settle th«? Mormon Church tickets oppoced to him. This is tho
creamsuace. Immediate,,
'.e
people of onr land On that day let ns forego Ecbader, engineer; Ed Koepko. fireman; fund.
first majority over all any State candioar ordinary work and (mployimntB and as- and Tom Scott, brakoman. The accident
crash.
One of the first measures presented date has had since Foster's election,
eratlon ever since.
semble In onr usual places of worship,where
occurred
at
a
point where the tracks are to the next House will emanate from
we may recall all that. God has done for ns and
just after Garfield's death in 1881.
MIDWINTER FAIR.
CAPTURED HY TRAMPS.
where, from grateful hearts, our united trib- on the bank of the Mlsslssl,pi Bchader CongreesrarnMcCann s Committee on
Blaine had a majority in 1884, but the
ute of praise and rong may reach ths Throne was horribly mangled. Scott was blown
Labor. It will be u favorable report on Republican State ticket then had only
Bolldings at San Francisco In a State of i'ralnmcn Bound and Car* Broken Into, of Grace. Let the reunion of kindred and the
Into the underbrush, and Koepko was a resolutionof inquiry as to thee imsocialmeeting of friends lend cheer snd enjoyForwardness.
a plurality. Last year the Domcorats
Hat Officers Arrive and Save Contents.
ment to the day and the genoronagifts of hurled Into tho river. His body has not parative effect on labor and cost to elected one Presidential elector, and
The progress
thus
far
made
by
contract_
# w I A dozen ramps boarded u special freight charity for tho relief of the poor and needy been found. The damage to freight and
consumers of labor-saving machin- tho Republican plurality was then
orson several of the main buildings of the traln M lt left the Lake Phore yard8 in prove the sincerityof our thanksgiving.
loss to the railway will reach $75,00).
ery. uThe resolution of inquiry,
Witnessmy hand and the seal of the United
Midwinter Fair at San FranciscoIs highly Ciovollin,jabout midnight the other night
Though tho accident occurred Just befora said CongreS'inanMcCann, “was 1.072. McKinley’s pluralityin 1891
States I have caused to be hereto affixed.
was 21,511. In 1890 the Republicans
satisfactory.The brick work of the Art I and commenced to set the brakes. When
Done at the city of Washingtonon tbetblm midnight tho news was not known in St
not prompted
any spirit
had 10, COD plurality,and in 18S9 the
Building is all completed.The Iron roof i^q conductor and braWomen appeared day of November In tho ye»r of oUr Lord elgh
Louis until morning.
criticism, but was set on foot
Democrats elected Gov. Campbell by
girders are on the promises',and even IN they were seized and bound. The engineer, teen hundredand ninety-three and of the In
dependenceof the United States the one hunsecure information on a point that is 10,872, wixjn there was a small vote. ' "
rain does set In there will bo little or no compre))en(]|agtjjo situation,uncoupled
LOSSES BY FIRE.
dred and eighteenth.Groveb Cleveland.
becoming of vital interestto all classes
delay In the work. Mechanic Arts Build* hl9 eng|n0i ran to a switch and backed Inti
Jackto i In Iowa.
By the President: Walter Q. GeeshiM,
Herdman Planing Mill nnd Lumber Yard of j eoule, including employer and em
log maybe said to be practically under
^ squad of officers Secretary of St at .
A
Des Moines dispatch says: The
at Zanesville DeUroyeJ.
roof, with only the glass for skylights lo wer0 loaded on tho engine and sent back *0
electionof the entire Republicanticket
. BENEFIT OF REPEAL.
At Zanesville, Ohio, tho Immense plan- 1)1 IUs tho intention of tho majorityof is beyond any hope of recall. The Rebe put In, and this will be done In a few the trat|1 0n thalr appearance the tramp*
tho
Wavs
and
Means
Committee
to
ing mill and lumber yard of tho James
daya The roof of HortlcalturalBuilding fleA Fovoral car* Ullod with valuable
publican gains that Jackson made over
will be of tin, painted to resemble tiles, merchandise had been br ikon Into, but tho R. G. Dun’s Week y Review Tell* of Good Herdman Lumber Company v.as entirely submit tho new tariff bill as soon as it last year's vote for Harrison averaged
Results.
destroyedby fire Ross, 875,00). At Park- it is completed to the Republicans,
and, as can readily be understood,It will I thieves wore unable to make away with
six to tho precinct. There are 2,003
R.
Dun & Ca’s Weekly Review of er, Pa., flio started In Clinton Elder’s bill- who will
given ton days to
not take long to put this in place. Another | tj,ejr piunlicr.
precincts in tho State. Tho Republiconsider
it.
and
fiarao
ininopTrade says:
iard room, burning down the billiard room,
week of good weather will put Manufactcan plurality last year was 21,000, so at
DYKAMITE
SCARE
IN
LONDON.
’lho rejeal of tho silver purchase act. postoffleo,Moblcv’8 furnishing store. Wil- itv report Tho bill will probably
ures Building under cover, so there need
this rate Jackson will have 35,000 to
bo no fear that buildingswill not bo ready Report That a Homlt Was Found Near does good already. Tho badness worll la kins A Fullerton’smillinerystore, Cohen’s be ready by Doc. 1, ju t before the
40.000 plurality, and tho rest cf the
every
part
of the country reckons It help
opening
of
Congress
in
regular
session.
Building.
Mrs
Ella
Borland’s
photograph
In time. Tho most notable progress made
Republican ticket will run ahead a few
Houses of Parliament.
ful, and tho tone of tho trade Is more conBv reason of a joint resolution passed
gallery, the Western Union Telegraph ofdaring the past week has been In conncc.. n .1^. -u.-i. i The London Globe print* a sansatlonul Cdcnt It Is hardly time as yet for tho fice, Lewi** restaurant,Mrs Pontius’ bv both houses to have all enrolled and thousand. How much cannot Lo stated
tlon with Admin sir at Ion Building.*bleb roport t0 lhu c(rect that a loaded conical effects to be felt to any great extent In
with any degree of exuctne*s yet.
has risen two stories in height during eight
soycn iound9 wa3 foun(1 mauufacture*.but banker* are more lib- building, Blair’s sialloncry store, and engrossed bills printed it is probab.e
reports are very si
to
daya Various concessionaires are
a butlnHg of Westminsterbridge, eral In accommodation.* and merchants Clark Wilson’s variety store. The los* I* that a printingoffice will be estab- come in. and have boon incomplete on
lished at the Capitol. It i* thought by
making rapid progress on their bulldinga | ablch ,s c,ose tQ lho „ us0 of Purliaraont> more hopeful in purchasea It Is well to estimated at $25,030; Insurance light
everythingbelow Jacks: Q and Boles.
remember that the act will do less good
having the bills printed many errors
The bomb was taken possessionof by the than If It had been 1 a*tod early In the
But the general icp )rt Is that tho ProBaltimore and Ohio Consolidation.
can lie avoided. Tho New ^ ork and
DULLET8 FOR VOTERS.
police and was convoyed, according to the spring or without delay after Congress asAt Indianapolisnrtlc'o* of incorporation New Jersey bridge bill "ill not bo hibition vote has been fur lolow what
Globe, to Scotland Yard, headquarterj of sembled. It cannot now prevent several of the Consolidated Baltimoreand Ohio
was expected, oven by the Republicans.
passed until the next session of ConDisgraceful ElectionRiot at Camden, I ^|l0 Metropolitan pollen Inquiriesmade thousand failures which have already oc- fouthwostern Railroad C< mpuny and the
National issues nnd tho (a’amity cry
gress. It is now in conference.
curredk nor relievo creditors from rc<ultlng
New
I at ScotlandYard confirm tho story. The
Ohio and MississippiRailway Company
raised by the Republicans were strongIt cannot now save from
The election for city and legislative offl- inspector in charge admitted that the po- embarrassments.
were filed with the tecreturyof State, ’lho
ly fought to pull all the Republicans
loss a multitude of manufacturing estabRoutine Proceedings.
clal* at Camden, N- J., resulted in a riot, ||ce wcro |D poise*slon of the piece of Iron lishmentsvhich have closed because tho capital stock Is fixed at $30f000,('00. of which
into support of the local option platThe House Thursday passed World's
daring which a mob of toughs collided 0f conical shape and which Is believedto future seemed uncertain. It will go far to $10,000,000 Is common and $23,003,000 preform. The Republican ProhibitionFelr prize winners’ exposition to be held In
with the police. As a result several per- ^ a bomb loaded with explosivoi
restore businessconfidence which was ferred stock.
New York City from Nov. 24 to Jan. 15. ists have voted tho Republican
sons, eight of whom are In the hospital,
much needed, hut many may expect from
they promised
The Senate passed a hill extending tho ticket, . too,
Locked Up Children Earned to Death.
Train Robbery Foiled.
the measure larger results than can at this
were shot and In two or three Instances
time for the reiistratlon of Chinese to .do.
populist veto has
Near Kennedy, Ala.. Henry Weir and In the United Plates and doing away fallen somewhat bek w what was exAttempt was made to rob the through late day bo realized.
dangerously wounded. Ths troublebroke
wife locked their house, leaving four chil- with tho necessity for tho Columbian
out In the Fifth Ward and later In the Sixth I nlgl^ express train leaving Knoxville,
pected.
Legislature will bo
dren Inside, and started for tho field to museum of Chicago paying duty on any of
WITHOUT NATURAL GAS.
and Ninth Warda It wus precipitated In Tenn.. at 8 p m. on Friday for Louisville,
strongly Republican in both bmnehes,
work. In some unknown manner the house the exhibits It may require for It* own use.
every Instance by the special police at- over tho Knoxville and Ohio Railroad,
insuring the election of a Rjpubiican
temp lag to prevent Deputy Sheriffs of tho I 'j he train stopped at a water tank near Upper Sandusky Cut Off by fie Company caught fire, and three of tho childrenwere The Senate bill granting to tho State of United States Senator. Tno vote has
California 5 per cent of tho net proceeds
It
Aided
with
Money.
burned
to
death.
The
oldest
succeeded
In
opposing party from watching tho polls Coal Creek, and two men boarded tho
of the cash sales of public lands In Hat fa len off probably 10 to 15 per cent.,
Tho Buckeye Natural Gas and Oil Com- escaping.
and challenging votci Several deputies express csr. They had no sooner enState to aid lo tho support of Its public or but the Democrats have lost more than
were arrestedby the special police officers, u red the car than several men Inside pany. composed of Now York capitalists.
common schools and making an appropria- the Republican*.
Big Mills Shut Down.
and daring a fight la the Ninth Ward a opened Cre on them. One of the , and supplying Upper Sandusky. Ohio, with
tion for that purpose wa* also parsed. A
Hay Htatc Slldra Hark.
Three big mills of the Southwark Comnumber of deputies were wounded. At men, who has since been Identified as ' natural gas obtained from Hancock and pany, weavers of men’s woolen goods, batch of nomifatlons receivedtho approvA short and sharp campaign, fought
ill of the Senate, and that body then adnoon appeals were made to Sheriff West to James Smith, of Knoxville, was shot | Wyandot counties ga* wells, has shut the
women's wear, cloaking*, manteling* and journed.
almost entirely on national issues, the
piace the militaryIn readiness, os a gen- through the body and mortally wounded. I city off from Its line, and given as a reabroadcloth, at Philadelphia,have shut
5on
therefor
that
It
had
not
gus
enough.
Congresshas finished the extra session. tati T and the currency',has resulted in
eral riot was feared. At Gravesend. N. I Tho other, whoso name ha* not been
down. In consequence 1,100 men, women, But little businesswas transacted Friday a very decisive Republicanmajority in
Y., a suburb of Brooklyn, there waa also a learned, was captured without injury. This Is tho firs; town In Northwestern Ohio
boys and girls are out of work.
by either bouse, and that little simply per- Massachu-otts. Gov. Ru^eU's declinat
oho
thrown
entirely
back
on
wood
and
There
was
less
than
$100
in
tho
express
car
fierce fight at the polls, in which pollfiuictory.The session closed without con- tion of a fourth terra removed from the
coal,
and
the
action
is
an
Inconvenience
to
watchers were asiaultoJ and very badly safe. The Southern Exprct* Company had
firmation by tho Senate of the nomination front rank of tho Democracy tho most
Hog Cholera Breaks Oat In Canada.
teen aware of a conspiracyto hold up tho tho people who have become so much atCholera has made Us appearance among of JudgeH ornblower to the Supremo bench. popular man and tho stronger vote
train for several day*, and from four to tached to natural gas. With a debt of
tho swine returning to London. Ont, from
getter in New England, and though
SHAKING UP MEXICO.
ton armed n en had teen sent out on the more than $60,000 Incurred through going
Overflow of News.
tho standard b arer, the Hon. John
Into tho natural gas business,the blow the World’s Fair, which have been quaranexpress car for three nights.
tined at Furnla. A large number of valuSeven buildings burned at Monon- E. Rus*ell, is a man of great cultivaRepeated Earthquakesand Colima Volfall* especially hard on the city, and those
Sensationfor Dcs Moines.
tion, wide expert ncj in dink macy and
cano In Violent Eruption.
who pushed tho city Into the scheme are able animals have died and others are gah, W. Va.
Tie assignment of James G Bavery. of now looking for a hole to crawl Into them- badly affected.
Severe earthquake shocks have occurred
GEORGE K. OGLER*Co.. carriage statesmanshipand. moreover,a man of
near Guadalajara, Mexico,during the past 40 Elate street. New York, on behalf of SOl VO A
dealers at St. Louis, failed for $50,000. great strength with tho agricultural
Bribery Law Constitutional.
ten days, and there Is much excitement I hlmaelf and the American Emigrant ComThe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad population, tho verdict at tho polls has
WRECK
OF
A CITY.
In
a
test
case,
Involving
a
fine of $300 on
among the people The Colima volcano Is pnny, of New York, formerly of Harthas
obtained a $3,000,000 loan in Lon- shown that Massachusettscannot yet
in a violent state of eruption, and the peo- ford. Conn., of which ho Is sole proprietor, A Sptnlth Town At mo*'. Wiped Off the Peter W. Bhoouover. who was cai.dldate for
be accounted a Democratic State on
Clerk of Warren County, the Indiana Su- don.
pie living In the Valley at the base of the became known at Dos Moines Wedno*national issues. The city of Boston
Earth.
Jacob
Kriest
was
burned
to
death
preme
Court
holds
the
election
bribery
law
mountain have left their homes In search day, but accurate details are not
has given the Democracy only 9,700
While the ship Volos wa* lying at tho
at St. Louis, Mo., in a lodging houFe
constitutional
of a place of safety. At the town of obtainable The papers wcro filed In wharf at Santander, Spain. Friday even
plurality, against 13,0(0 la*t year,
fire.
America* the first severe shock of earth- the County Recorder’s office after the clow lag. she caught fire. Her cargo contained
while In tho country tho Republicans
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
FIRE destroyed a dozen business have made gains proportionateto this
quake did great damage to property
buslnes*. W. W. W1 mer, of Dea many barrels of petrojoum and her captain
houses at Kittanning, Pa., causing *30,- los*. The ^entire Republican State
several persona were wounded by falling Moines, the chief owner of the 6 a very said only twenty cases of dynamite The
hausen The first disturbance was felt In Hotel and presidentof the New England crersof many vessels near by rallied to
CHICAGO.
000 los«.
ticket is elected by substantiallythe
Cattle— Common to Prime.... (3 bo flooo
Fire at Jonesboro. Ark., consumed same figure* as Mr. Greonhalgc.A conthe States of Oaxaca, Pueblo, Guerrero, I Lou" and Trust Company, Is named subdue the flames, and tho city fire de- Hous-Bhlpplng Grades .........4 00 @675
as asdgnoe. No schedule of liabil- partment, headed by tbo governor of the SHKBP- Fair to Choice .........» 2- @4 00 sixteen building* and caused a loss of servativeestimate founded upon the
Morelos, and Jalisco
ities was filed, but they are estimated
M
returns from small cities and towns
irovlnce.was hard at work watched by Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..........M
*30,000.
at $35X003. The &*»ets, said to amount to
thousands
of
citizens,
when
suddenly
there
ALL WENT ONE WAY*
Helen Zuchbwerdt committed sui- gives the following result: For GoverS
the same, are scheduled but not valued,
was a stupendous roar and croah. caused
cide at St. Louis by hanging. She was nor, Greenbalge (Rep.) over Russell
and are describedrather va.’uoly.
•/'44fi 28*
(Dem.) 18,000: for Lieutenant Governor.
by the ex plo don of the dynamite, and the B UT7 KB-rhoVc* Cmmery
Iowa, Massachusetts,and New York Lost
demented.
Boas— Freeh .................... SO
21
Walcctt (Rep.) over Carroll (Dem.)
next instant half the city was In ruins nnd POTATOES-Per bn .............. 65
to the Democrat*.
65
A FearfulMissile.
The plant of the Williamsport(Pa.)
23,0' 0; for b’ecretarv of State, Olin
flumes, hundredsof people were killed
INDIANAPOLIS.
Latest. leturni^from the elections IndiFurniture
Company
was
damaged
$25,A boiler In tbo stables of the dry dock of
0 6 25
(RepJ over McDonald (Dem.) 26,000;
cate that Jacksdrf defeats Boles In Iowa, the East Broadway and the Battery tur- and many scores since have become Insane Cattle— Shipping ..............34 oo
HooK-Cholcc Light ............. 00* @ 6 25
000 by fire.
for Treasurer, Kimball (Rep.) over
from
terror.
Mclitnley defeats Neal In Ohio, Russell (ace Ballroad company at 14th street and
BHEEP-Commou to Prime ..... 2 00 @ » 00
The window glass plant of Roedfer Hall (Dem.) 24,000; for Attorney Gen67 @ M
Wheat-No.
2 Bed ..............
lose* to GreenbalgeIn Massachusetts,and
avenue B, New York, exploded Thursday
Stolen Goods Hidden In a Sewer.
37 a 88
& Hoffman, at Elwocd. Ind., burned. eral, Knowlton (Rep.) over Liiley
Cohn— No. 3 White ..............
the Republican ticket R umlformly suc- and tore up the building,causing
8016
A rabbit was cha*ed Into an uuusod sew- OAts-NaQWhlte...^...
Less. $50,00%
(Dem.) 17.000. Tho Senate and House
ce*sful la New York. Chicago elections death and deitructloa The section
er near Pbffinlxvlile,Pa., and the hunter
Abe Redmond wa1* lynched in Char- will both he Renublicanby slightly inCattle ................. ........ 3 00 @550
also retarn Bepubl can candidates with of the building In which the boilcrawled In after It He found bag* of
4(0 (ft 6 60
lotte County, W. Va., for brutally creased majorities.
poulbly- one exception.6>uth Dakota er was collapsed.The boiler flew
60
60
good* that had been stolen by robb rs In Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... .......
elecU several Republican Judges. A gen- across the street and struck tho double
beating a negro.
*7
New York Not Demofrotlr.
Cohn-No. 2 .....................
Phtenlxvllle and surrounding country,
26 <0 27
Oats— No. 2. ....... .............
eral featurewas the lightness of the vot& tenement, 534 East Fourteenth street, Jnst
The Phonolite Glas Company, incoiv A year ago the Demccats made a
watch was set and'^Dbck” Mcllale,a noto00
61
porated at Denver with *i»00, 000 capital, clean sweep in New York. Tuesday
below the l rat <tory. 'i he side of the bond- rious characterat Pbaenlxvllle, and a com
will manufacture glass by a new proc- tho Republicanshad tholr day and ft
soo @5 0>
ing was cracieJ In. Three me i were Inpaulon came after the gooda They were Cattle .........................
Four Millions In Gold.
MOOS .............................
3 0» @6 S
stantly
killed
and
nearly
a
score
were
was another runaway race. Richard
pursued
and
both
Jumped
Info
the
fichuyless.
The New York BubtreasaryMonday
SHEEP ............................
2 CO @ 8 :5
69 0 CO
The fight against the coal combine Croker said: "It Iooks us it tin Reklll River. McUsle was shot snd captured, Whiat-Nq. 2 Red ..............
shipped to the mint at Philadelphia$4,000,- Injured, several of whom died later.
k8)ft
87)6
but his companion. Fnm Rivers, escaped.
in St. Paul has taken shape in tho or- pub’ leans had carried tho entire State
000 In gold bullion, which will be coined
29 ift 81
Earth'sToil Ended.
ganization of tho MinnesotaCoal Com- ticket, Including tho Legislature."In
McUale
1* badly wounded.
49 (Jj 61
Into eagles and half-eagles.The shipment
Nfcl-""bKTn6jti.1"
A . the contest for tho most Important
S CO ® 4 74
Cattle.
A
movement
toseerro
amnesty
for offico. Judge cf the Court of Appeals,
Mr*. Cleveland Appears In Pab’lc.
some time aga BIx millions was sent two
600
3(0
Hems...
>•••• •••••••••••••••••
W. Bcovllle. Presidentof tho Prairie Btato
political offenders and workingmen Bartlett, is elected over Maynaid.
President Cleveland accompanied by Sheep...,. ...... ...••••••••••••« 100 (4 8 ro
weeks ago The bullion Was packed in
.
v .
624<|*
convicted of riotinghas bo.m started In tho Democratic candidate, by at least
j Red .........
boxesof various sizes, one of tho packages ?)ut
. tho r* tdenunf Chi- Mrs. Cleveland and fecrctaryand Mrs. La- Wheat-No.
884(4 8J4 France.
30,000. Maynard was cut all O’ or the
ment, occupied one of tho proscenium Cobs— No. 2 Yellow. eve* • •• •
weighing 450 pouml. Tl„ u.u.l pr«.u‘‘f ?' ^U°<
81
82
OATS— No. 2 White ..... ........
csgo and vicinity, but as a l uslnesa man boxes at tbo Academy of Mu*lc at Wash
Instructions have been telegraphed State. He ran behind Btr htt in
tlons— the presence of men armed with
TOLEDO.
of unusnal talents and f&r-slghiednes*. Ington,to witness tho presentation
Wheat— No* 2 Red... ........... 63 0 64
Wlncheiters— were taken, but the bullion
from Washington to all Government K ing’s County by 12, 0v 0. In Brooklyn,
S3
41
His mjst Intimate buslnts* friends and “Romeo and Juliet" by Miss Julia Marlowe Cobk-No. 2 Yellow .............
was so heavy that very few men were remints to discontinuethe purchase of for the first time In years, tho Repub»
Oat*— No 2 White ...........
81
those who knew' him be-t love 1 to call him
licans elected their mayor.
and her company.
48
49
quired to guard It
silver bullion.
the “romanticallyhonest banker." t
..... BUFFAtiT
On
October
29
Philadelphia'
celeKansas Retarn*.
Death Postpoi/edthe Wedding.
Slaughteringthe Seals.
Wheat-No. 1 Hard. ............68 ® 69
brated the J1 1th anniversary of the
48 O 44
Desperate Highwaymen.
The body of Wesley Howard, of Hous- CoiiK-No.2 Yellow.
Accordingto a Victoria. B C, dispatch,
rreat
Returns from Kansas admit a gre
81
At Oakland, Cr.L. a Piedmont cable car ton, Texas, was found near a trestle,be- Oatr-No. 2 White..
landing of William Penn.
the statement of Ihe North Pacific sealing
51
Rie-No. 2.
falling
off In the Populist vote, uneringc
running
to
Mountain
View
Cemetery
was
tween Brownsville,Tenn., snd Jones’ sta••MiLWAfjKilij:.
In a quarrel over the possession of a okeee Co
catch, placing the total at 120.241,Is not
County, which gave 1,700 rnajorcomplete.Instead of 2.748 skins, Ban held up at night by throe mnskel men. tion. on the Lonlsvllle and NashvilleRail- WHEAT-Na 2 Spring ..... ..... 63 ®
ranch in Missoula County, Mcnt, Torn itj^for the Populi t • in 1892, and SumTwo
of
the
men
attacked
tho
conductor,
it
ad.
He
was
on
his
way
’
lo
Lebanon.
Franciscoeebooners took 20,000 skin*, but
Cummings was shot dead by Ike Lan* ner County, another Populist strong8m-5S 2 White.
landed nearly all at Hakodate and Yoko- beat him Into Insensibility,snd tdok $8 Tena, to be married to a MIh* Hill, of that IHE-No.1 ...... .... ••••••••••••a
greM.^4;v:V>V;''''‘'r
hold, have been carried by ths RepubBaiilbT-No.
2....V,
hama. Tbo exact figures are not known. from bit pockets. The third man held the Place.
A
7-YEAR-OLDdaughter of W.. S. licans Crowley County, in which the
P0BX-NewMe.«NE.....i.iL..I5«
tl.1,
grlpman at the point of a revolver.Tho
Bothwell. of Clay City, 111., wa* burned vote was vary close in 1892, has
Dig Steamer Reported Wrecked.
highwaymen escaped.
cattle.... ......................
IS
to death while playingaround an open- also gone Republican. Tho Repub• The Atlas Line steamer Arden, 542 tons,
Bnrnrd by Gas.
HociS .......... ..................
8 75 & 7 W!
licans will probably have a pluraltrading
between
Kingston
and
ootports.
is j SheepT.'^.,........;.
2 26 $3f0
air
fl
.
Jfany
Killed
In
a
Train
Wreck.
One person met death snd two others
Illinois Canal Commissioners are ity of tho votes cast. They have carried
It Is reported that an Ohio Southern repented,from Jamaica, oaboro and I Wheat— No. 2 -Red...
were badly burned by a gas explosion two
wrecked. No particularshave lecn ob- UA|,_J4Ixru
moving on Congress to have the Illi- Miami, Harvey and Montgomery Coun£
5,'
miles south of Bi Mary’s. O. The accident train Jumped the track a few mllet from
tslned
as
to
the
Ion
of
life, although It 1* Brm’B-Jresmery.... ••••••Of
I
S
nois River deepened and t’.e dams re- ties. The Democrats carried LeavenBprlngileld.
Ohio,
and
killed
five
Italians
happened oa a lease of the Manhattan
.......... w do tfaooA
feared it was
1 lOKE-New Mess.
worth County.
ai d wounded many f.hev*
*
0.1 Company.
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NOT SELF-SLAUGHTERERS.

DEATH IS RARELY PAINFUL.
Descriptionsof the sensationsof
those who thought they were about to
die, but who passed into a more or less
profoundstate of unconsciousness and
afterward recovered,though intense
and realistic,cannot be accepted as
authentic portrayals of the sensations
of the dying, since these persons did
not die, says a medical writer in Kate
Field’s Washington. The temporary
stupension of all the physical signs of
life, as in a trance or lethargy, may so
exactly simulate death that all may
agree that the person is dead, while
yet that indefinable something which
holds the soul to the body remains and
is capable of reinstating the common
phenomena of life. We have no reason
to assume that the sensations experienced in passing into this state of
unconsciousnessresemble the sensations of those who have actually felt
the earthly house of this tabernacle

Tithe

{

Bot ftontatlona of ApproachlnsUImoId* Snake* sod Scorpion*Do Not Commit Sol.
tide, a* Ha* Boon Sappoood.
. iloo Are Ltttlo Ruown to I’bjakiatu.
Writing to Nature Prof Ray bankester says: “The letter of Eld ward S.
Holden on this subject is extremelyInteresting It appears that he, like
other Individuals who have Imagined
that they have witnessed the suicide
of scorpions, have fallen into the error (so common in the interpretation

of biologicalas distinguishedfrom
abiological phenomena) bf stating his
Inferences and beliefs as though
they were observations. The ’instance
which occurred before my eyes’ (to
quote his words, which remind one of
the old herbalist, Gerard) was simply
that of a snake biting Itself when imprisoned in a Jar of water That the
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still In the laundry business

same as

'

•1;’’

:~

•

. ,

'

,: '

i
Yoll

and Winter Clothing

®

JonIsjmarL

De Keyzer

db TD'yJsL.GTXxeb

Overcoats, Suits for Men,

Boys and

Underwear.

Children, Hats, Caps,

This complete assortment is offered to the public at a discount of from

Bargains In table silverware, at
H.

,

..(ramT«‘'^3Wv>‘-T

the Newspapers and Periodicals
heretofore, only I have
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
changed location. I have not sold out
my business to Mr. Beukemu or to any tho local agent in this city. Leave
other person, but, continue the Hol- your orders for any publication in the
land City Steam Laundry at my Louse U. S. or Cana-laat the Dost Office, with
on Eighth street,until I have my new
C.
plant erected, when I will be happy to
sene the public. Will personally call
Holland. Mich., May 0, 1891.
16Lf
for and deliver bundles of laundry.
(». .1. A. Pessink.
Holland; Mich., Nov. 2, \m.
41— 2w.
I

am

1

Wykhuibkn.

(iuarantwdCnre.
authorizeour advertiseddruggist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
Here's a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city,
blow was 'deliberate,' ‘intentional,1 for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
CAVIAR
upon
this
condition.
I
f
you
are
afflictand of 'suicidal purpose’ is pure specuthen compare them with ours.
TRADE WAR I
design ratinH
lation, and nothing occurred before ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
OOFVRIOHTt, otoJ
Mr. Holden's eyes to warrant his en- Throat or Chest trouble and will use
^^Bbookwnuto
tertainingsuch a notion. Had Mr. this remedy as directed, giving It a
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
Holden been aware that the poison of fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
dissolved. Unconsciousness is not the rattlesnake has little or no effect your money refunded We could not
death. It only objectively resembles upon another rattlesnake nor upon the make th'a offer did we not know that
gtttttifatt
it Physiciansat the bedside of the Individual from which the poison is Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
dying, while holding the flickering, furnished he would probably have relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
weakening pulse beneath the finger, been less ready to conclude that the bottles at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
26 ly
eagerly watch for some word or sign bite was one of suicidal purpose. He Large size 50c. and
expressive of the sensationsof ap- would then perhaps have inquired as
proaching dissolution. Nothing, how- to the depth to which the bite peneever, of value ever comes to us. In- trated into the tissues of the snake
I
deed many a life goes out leaving be- and how far such a superficial bite as
Too High Pressure.
hind clear indications that there is no a snake can Inflictupon a part of its
W* will pay the above reward for any ease of
appreciationwhatever of the great own body is likely (in the absence of
In these days of keen competition in every Liver ComplaintDyspepeta, Blok headache. In
diomtiou OomUpaUon. or Oosttveoess w# cannot
overshadowing change that is upou it any poisonous action) to be seriously line, when the business man is compelledto cure with Dr. West's VegetableLiver Pills,
even though the mind remains clear injurious to the snake. In this case, bend his intellectsnd every energv to the when thedlreoUonsare itrlctly complied with.
fell to gtvi
rive
success of his business;the clerk, book- They are purely Vegetabfoanda ever fed
as in that of the scorpion confined in
and active to the last
keeper. professional man and laborer, to Beware of counterfeitsand ImUatton*. The
a
fiery
circle
(experimentally
studied
A mother hearing me whisper at her
drive themselvesat a terrific rate, there can gennlca manufacturedonly by THE JOHN 0.
beside: “She is dying," opened her both by myself and by Prof. Bourne, be but one result— an explosion, which, if WEST 00 Chicago,
*1-1
of
Madras,
and
reported
on
in
the
proeyes and replied: “I’ll be better in a
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
minute," though when the minute had ceedings of the Linnman society and them with shattered brains and bodies.
elapsed she had given her last sigh— the Royal society), the spasmodic They are running at too high pressure.
her last heart-throb. A little girl struggles of an animal artificially con- The strain
’ is too great Something
Tomethfn must
clinging to her father’shand one sunny fined and torturedhave been, as we snd does give wsv. This is equallytrue of
morning said: “Papa, light the lamp; clearly demonstrated, mistaken for women. Though their sphere is more
limited, they have their daily burdens, frets,
it is getting so dark," and immediately efforts at self-destruction. The biting
expired. A young man asked: “Why of its own body by the snake may be and worries, and the results are the same as
do you all cry? I shall get well soon," Justly compared with the 'bitingthe with their stronger companions.
The Best in the Market
This conditionis Rowing worse every
and fell back on his pillow, dead. dust' attributed to men who die in a
day. The rapidity oi its increaseis awful
These expressions show clearly that hand-to-handstruggle or to the biting
to contemplate. Our homes, hospitals, and
the putting on of immortality was un- of their own hand or arm by unhealthy
insane asylumsare full bf these unfortunates,
children
when
suffering
from
a
paraccompanied by sensationsindicative
and are Ming crowded still further. There
Business.
oxysm of anger."
of the change.
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Real

is but one eolution of the matter. Recognize the importanceof the situation at once,

For

We

call the attention of all
and take tne necesury measures to overthe ladies in Holland and viI
come it. If you have failing memory, hot
flashes,dizziness,nervousor sick headache, cinity to our new stock of
biliousness, irritability,melancholy, sleepwithout any evidence of the mind be- of the Austrian censorship of the press. lessness, feinting, nervous dyspepsia,epilepsy, etc., know that any one of them isbnt
ing illuminedfora single instant by The editor of a small provincial print
a symptom of the calamitythat may befall
returning consciousness. Deathbeds was either in great difficulty to find a
you, and even though you have used sofit subject for his leading article, or
are rarely painful
called remediesand treated with reputable
Fancy Goods, Also a
else was too intent upon other busiphysicians with little or no benefit,give Dr
nice line of
ness or upon pleasureto provide one.
ARCTIC INSECTS.
Miles’ RestorativeNervine a trW. It ii
The last moment had come, and the the only remedy that may be depended
Immense Quantities of Lame Brought editor was in despair. He tortured his
upon for nervous disorders.
Down bj Glacier*.
brain in vain, when he was suddenly
•• Two yean ago I mod Dr. Miles' Bestontlve
ill
It is a matter of surprise to all who,
inspired by a happy thought, and Nervine with marked benefit,and later Induced
my bod, who had been *ick with catarrh of the
for the first time, have any experiences dashed off the following lines: “After bladder five yaar* In the hands of our best pbyFaecinatore,
in high northern latitudes, to note carefully perusing the leading article
the great abundance of insect life in written for the present number by one that he is aUending to buslne* sgaln. My wife etc. Call and Bee us before
Alaska. The writer of this paragraph, of the ablest of our contributors, we also used Nervinewith most excellent results. purchasing elsewhere.
All of us togetherhave not used more than six
says Meehan’s Monthly, was especially have arrived at the conclusion that it
bottlesoff Nervine.
Several of our Mends hove
Nenrln
interested in noting the large amount may be misinterpretedby the author- also used It, and are greatlyImproved. ’’-Louts
Gibbs, Bucher A Glbbe Plow Co . Canton. Ohio.
of larvro and other low conditionsof ities and regarded as an attack upon
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervineis sold by ell
animal life which was carried down the government.We ourselvescon- druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent by Dr.
Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receiptof
from the melting glaciers into the sider it to be perfectly innocent, but price, fl
per bottle, six hottles,15, expressprepaid. Eighth St., two doors went of City Hotel.
rivers and streams which flowed from as we r*, unwilling, for our readers’ It Is positivelyfree from opiatesor dangerous
drugs.
Free
book at druggists, or by mall
them. It is to this that we have to sake, as well os for our own, to have
attribute the great abundance of high- our newspaper confiscated, we have
Sold by all druggist'.
er forms of animal life which prevail very unwillingly, though, as we think,
Fish especiallyare in such quantities prudently, resolved to withdraw the
near the coast, attracted by this article. This must serve as the apolabundance, that it seems like repeat- ogy to our readers fdr the blank space
ing the tales of Baron Munchausen to in our present issue." The journal
the listener. The young son of the was published in the evening, and the
writer, who was with him in this ex sly editor,after performing this smart
pedition,was, with a couple of Indians little piece of stratagem, left th$ office
in a boat, able to drive salmon into in high good humor with himself. As
are now established in their new store,
narrow creeks in such abundance that soon as he arrived in the office on the
the boat would be driven against the following morning a clerk came up to
.fi&h In Ibeir erdeavorsto escape. They him with a dolefulexpression and said:
could have been dragged trp -h) shoals “Herr fiedaktor, the paper is confisby any strong and ordinary net. In cated by the pbiiL. "’ “For what rea1 door west of the old
Verschure block.
the earlier history of Colorado very son?" said the astonished euitor. “For
much stress was laid on the fact that malicious ridicule of the instil iitfoas
Fremont saw a bee on one of the high of the Austrian empire by the omission
elevations while crossingthe Rocky of the leading article," repliedthe man.
In a great majority of cases death is
A SCHEME THAT FAILED.
preceded by a period of. unconsciousness, more or less profound and of An Austrian Editor Who Cried -Wolf
Wolf r When There Wm No Wolf.
greater or less duration. In this state
The Klelne Zeitung relates a story
tiie vital spark goes out painlessly and

and

Fancy Yams

Mrs

J.B.

GOOD ENOUGH!
Such

is

the verdict of those that have looked into the

FUMHTUAE EMPORIUM

GROSE,

HOLLAND, MICH.

mm

& RUTGERS

RINGK

St GO..

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods

The New Columbia Block,
Notier

mountains. Lieut Peary in his recent
expeditionto North Greenland found
a bumble bee on the north coast of
Greenland— the highest point of land
yet reached by a human being so far
as known This explorer states that
not only bees, but other insectsabound
as soon as the spring fairly opens.
Flowers of many kinds arc particularly beautiful and abundant, affording a
good chance for honey and pollen-col-

Do yv;: buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so'dohig jou can buy cheaper and

MONKEY WORKMEN.
Ape* That Po*»e*? the Knowledge

IN

DRITTANY.

While the Slen Idle Away Their Time
Their Wive* Labor.

The women of Brittany are remarkable for' their individuality, industry
and strength of character. In “Artistic Travel" the author says that while
the men slumber and smoke, the
women are building little fortunesor
proppingup old ones.
Let ns picture a prominent personage at the old Hotel du Lion d’Or. She
has a beautiful name, Augustine, pronounced with enviableaccuracy by all
the household.
She hovered about ns like a fairy, attending to all our wants in the most
delicate way; to outward seeming a

of

have a larger assortment to choose from? -.Wejiave
as large and fine a stock

of

I’uttery Making.

An extraordinary story is told by the
Ijondon Daily News, which states that
Dr. Macgowan lately returned to
Tient-sin, bringing with him, among
other curious discoveries,some .particulars of a race of Manchurian monkeys
inhabiting the mountain region of the
lecting insectsto lay up rich stores in
Great Wall of China. They are said to
advance of their long Arctic winters.

WOMEN WORKERS

know how to make pottery,more remarkable still, they are represented as
having made extraordinary progress in
the art of making wine. A recent edi-
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Wall Paper and

Stock of

Trimmings.

Ready Made Clothing and Overcoats
as can be found in the city.

.

The

You can

as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
the official history of Yungping The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.

tion of
states that lately a large body of immigrating monkeys passed a certain
village in crossing from one mountain
to another. The boys of the village
clapped their hands and shouted at the
spectacle, and ,the monkeys, being
frightened, fled, taking their young in
their arms, but dropping in their flight
a number of earthen vessels, some of
which would hold a quart. On opening these, the villagers found they
contained two kinds of wine, a pink
and a green, that had been made from
mountain berries.It is affirmed that
the monkeys store this liquor for use
in the winter when the water is all
frozen. Dr. Macgowan cites other independent testimonies to similar facta,

ministeringangel with pure white
wings, but in truth, a drudge, a methodical honsewife. massive and hard including a Chinese account of monto the touch.
keys in Chekiang who pound fruit in
She did the work of three Parisian stone mortars to make into wine.
garcona, and walked upstairs,unaided,
BmsU of Barden In China.
with portmanteaus which would reChinamen have such regard for
quire two men to lift, anywhere out
of Brittany. She slept in a box in the beasts of burden, such as an ox and
kitchen and dressed “somehow" In the mule, that they make companions
five minutes. She ate what was left, of them when alive and never use their
contentedly, at the end of the day, meat for food when they are dead.
and rose at sunrise to do the laborlons These animals usually live in the same
work of the house, helping also at ! building with their masters, but in a
j separate apartment,which is especialharvest time in the fields.
She had the sweetest of smiles, when ly devoted to them. They are not reshe liked, an unconquerable habit of quired to eat at the family table un:
taking snuff, and a murderous way of less they wish tprend ttmals are served
killing fowls in the early morning 4n their rooms without extra charge.
| They are expected to report any inwhich we shall not easily forget
How it comes to pass that this girl of civility or Inattention on the parts of
nineteen occupiessuch an important servants to the master of the house, k
position in the household is one of
those things which are peculiar to
Brittany. All through the land, in the
houses, in the factories,and in the
fields, the strofig, firm hand and arm
of a woman does the work.

Carpets and Matting.

pair of oxen can reside, in the house of
their master and 6njoy all the privacy
they would have in a stall of their
own, and a sensitiveand retiring mule
is never in any danger of being intrude

latest novelties

in Baby CarndgBfe*^

do just

120,000

39 ly

is

the

number of packages that we expect

to furnish to our customers the

coming year.
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CELERY.

us create a call
for

WailBANTKD TO CXTBS ALL EINDS OF HSADACBE . CONTAIXS
ho poiboms. Has ho equal.

Nickel Holler Bank,
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REMEDY

*ud Uke a toy our nonr^druij.

dress and exactly what h*t told you. sod w* will sud
you a package free of cost.

that cures

Price Et the Drug Store 25 Oenti.
Pharmacist. Grand lUplds, Mich.

HEADACHE.

Banos,

Handsomest,
Most Effective

H. H.

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,
Buckwheat

Convenient

of the best flour

Given

in

exchange for a

bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free

We

IVXiotL.

ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted 1*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds
Heater tor Individualrooms.

-

of

charge. Highest price paid for

are prepared to prove this.

Wheat, Bye, Com. Oats, Buckwheat and Bader

ttiau
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Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Micb.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

where she has been epeodinK a few from a three months visit with friends
weeks is Ith her parents.
nt Hartford and other places in south! Tlie contractfor the tilling In at the ern Michigan.
Grand Haven.
north end of the bridge is finished,
A.- B. Turner of Grand Rapids was
report of the U. S. and straw has been put Upon the
The
Chief of engineer, in Its estimate* wagon way to keep the sand from cut- in the city this week going from here
for harbor and river improvements, is ting up and blowing away,
on his naphtha launch to b'ougatuck
silent on the Grand River dredging ^ meeting has been held In the to shoot ducks.
school house of t)lst. No. 7, to see
The Corn Planter works resumed what could J)e done towards improving Dr. B. B. Godfrey of Hudsonvllle
Monday morning after a layoff of sev* our roads, and it was resolved that ail was in the city Wednesday,attending
eral months, with a £0 per cent re- who were able and willing should haul the regular weekly session of the board
doted
'
as much straw as they could snare and
of pension examiners.
Adrlapus Van Tol. one of tile old pm. It on the roads, especially the
Attorneys J. C. Post, G. J. Dlekema
residentsof this city, died Friday, mils. Several loads have already been
aged 6ft years. In 1852 he emigrated to drawn, and It helps the teaming very and P. H. McBride, and Pros. Att’y
America first settling at Grand Island much. Our hi.slllng highway com- Vlsscher attendedthe pppenlng of the
twv>r
nesr 'Niamni
Niagara Falls, whore
where he lived mlssloner has bought a stack of straw,
two and a half years. Since then he and It Is now for the farmers to do the circuit court at Grand Haven.
has made his home In Grand Haven, hauling.
G. Van Amerongenr of Orange City,
and leaves to mourn his death his Another year has passed by aand still la., was a visitor here this week, and
wife, three sons and four daughters, the people of West CHive who reside
expressed himself well pleased with
Cottnty clerk Turner. Register of near the Grand Haven road, If they
Deeds Clark, G. W. McBride and G. desire to have a decent road to Hol- Holland's location and prospects.
VanSchclvcn visited the Kent county land, must go Into the township of
Att’y G. H. Albers of Grand Rapids
courthouse Saturday,to look over the Holland and do the work, especially passed through the city Saturday, on
fixtures and furnitureand get point- on the roads between the town line
erspu the furnishing of the new court »nd Pine creek, and at Flve-pine-hill. his return from OvcrlseU. where ho
house
I should think the citizens of Holland had attended the wedding of his sis-
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Bosnian

Mrs. Rev. E. Smits, ofCralg, Neb.,

Tho nrc departmenthckl their an- a^^abfc'^nditlo^for ^l||ienTJ^And visited relatives and friends in this
nual election and re-elected the om yet, this Is whatpur people have had
city, returning home on Tuesday. She
officers: Chief, Jiwcph Palmer: Assls- t0 on t|je Grahd Haven road every
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. H.
tant chief, John De Catur; secretary fa„ for the last 8even vcars<

H.

and treasurer, G. A.

I
may-

have

Bottje.

___________

_

Toren.

Brothers.

Our former exAllegan,
Rev. C. W. East and wife of St.
Leggatt Is said to
.
struck It rich In gold mining in Man} eels coming down the kahinia- Louis, Mich., were in the city this
“bntana. For many long years he lms z?°t»r,i\erar,<I caiI^J1ni ll1l ie 111 whee^ week in attendance at the funeral of

Gr
or .‘‘Jack*

,a,nweH and klllcdexpended much money In developing;The new iron bridge across Babbitmines, without any substantialre-! river at Hamilton stands upon four
ward. He is now opening a mine large cylindrical iron pillars, and is
about 20 miles east of Butte, where certainly greatly superior to the old
the dirt assays 830 of gold and 87 of wooden affair.
silver to the ton, and seems to be InThe Manlius correspondent of the
cxhaustable.
Fennville Herald writes that for four
The hull of the new steam barge, years he has been trying tollnil a remhuilt in Duncan Robertson’s ship yard edy for the peach yellows. He thought
for Capt. Loiitlt of this city, was that a common tansy and a good whislaunched Saturday afternoon. The key were effectual In pioneer days in
affair attracted a large crowd. The curing ague, so the tansy might have
barg*.watgiven the name of Pentland some virtue in tills disease. He set a
aftce'the noted Scotch tilth, on the good bunch of the plant around a
shores of which Mr. Loutitwas born. peach tree and that tree alone out of
The Pentland Is intended for the 325 trees id the orchard remains healLake Superior lumber trade and will thy. The rest have died with the discarry a million feet to a load. She is ease. He further reixirts that the disover 200 feet over all with Ihlrty-flve ease In Manlius township is not as bad
asduring the previous year and that by
feet beam and fourteen-foot hold.
Go. FIs making preparationsfora prompt action on the part of the growgrand annual ball to he given on ers Manlius township may again acquire the prosperity heretofore enThanksgiving night.
os
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peeled alout Butte, Montana, and jat

The Goodrich boat

to Chicago

ii

Thomas Hammond,

deputy game warden, arrested two of
the netters, Oliver Bobbins and Hilt
Wilson, for netting in Grand River
aud brought them to trial Wednesday.
They pleaded guilty and were sent to
Jail for ten days in default of

?*>

The

Chairman Seward of the Ohio democratic state committee says the election result paralyzes him

fine.

late

Port Sheldon.
have had

of the

has

war

with n Ferorlnu* I'anther in th«
Wlldi of India.

Mokma

is

ball strike a bone.

The

for

colonel s conical bullet had carried off
the lower jaw and fangs of the brute.
No other shot would have saved the
man, but without a jaw the tiger could
not seize him. The man. who was deaf
and moving about the jungle, had'only
been scratched by the tiger's claws.

The

the results of the election.

wheat look bettor than they hare
done for several years vast, and we
live In hopes of an abundant
idant crop next

ras.,
via-
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n,,ri n

tiger, with a roar, rolled off the

man, and plunged into a ravine The

on the sick list

Postmaster Vaupell of Gitchell, was
the city Thursday, inquiringafter

in

Wm. BRUSSE &

ing to
the elephant on the edge of the ravine
he charged furiously.A ball through
his neck rolled him over and down the

James

ing four feet three inches at the shoulder, and the length of the skin waj
twelve feet eight inches.
The llrclnningof the Year.
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System fa 'arbitrary aud based upon
nothiag in particular does not even
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ready for inspection.

he prepared to till orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
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ans, Phoeniciansand Carthagenians
each began their year with the au-

Stock of

all sorts of Buil-

Corner

j.

CMUo
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Eckli'ftt.
Bek
!V.

Store,

Holland,Mich., April 15, 1802.
Holland, Michigan.
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A rieasant Core.
“I tell you,” said RattlesnakePete,
“snake bite’s a terrible thing. FT instance, I’ve jest heerd of the death of
a pal of mine who was bit by a snake
To the Farmers!
over a year ago.” “Oh, come now,"
The
said one of his hearers, “you don't
Be .or. and look well tbf. eeaeou to your own
intt-re.t*,Id buying your Hay Loader, and other
mean to say that it took a year for a
famine tool..
snake bite to kill a man.” “Jest yon
I keep at pretestthe Book lilac d Hake and
Huy Loader combined, which 1. tar abood of anyhold yer bosses an’ I’ll tell ye how it
Wehav#iast opened baeloeee in the tore forthing yet offeredIn tbi. vicinity. It ha. already
was. Wen the feller got bit, he took
beeo teeted. to the best eat! .faction,bv ooe of
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Yen Patten
plenty of whisky, the remedy in such
our larnat fanner. Is Fillmore. Klaaa Dykhui.
and bare all the lendingTatSpecial attention is called to new Ha wafer. It far abova the Kmtooa.
cases made and pervlded. An' in course
snMsbxcnin.
Gasoline Stoves.
Afeo lomethlnRnew In tba Hay unloading line,
it cured him. But the cure was so
with which you oan onload your grain a. well aa

1893.

NEW DRUG STORE

HARDWARE

J.B. Yes Oort.

i

.

pleasant that he l{ep’ on takin’ it, until
now he has died of tremens. You jest
b’lieve me, a snake bite's s bad thing.
No matter what yon do it's apt to git
in Its work."

1 Coapltte Stoek of

Pro Pngs!

1

for Medicinal Purposes.
In 1887 s curious duel was fought in
when two rivals met ti the house
of their divinity. ' After a few high
ToilcUrtiries,SptDfes and ChamoiMSkin.
words an' Immediate encounterwas de-
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Special fttttMitlongiven to the careful
ing of

P‘n8

a,Ul

your hay.
The American Cultivatorand Beedwand Boon
Puller Combined. WiU poll from S to 10 acre*
(none
•
The Amerlo*n Dlik Harrow and Pulveriser.
Alw the Rorth Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
im- all iteel. Noloadlnrupofdirt.
The Plte-tothCultivator,all .feel.
Land Rollers.Plows, Hay Bake., Donble Shovel and Three Shovel Cultivator.,Hay Fork, and

Also a

ootfa

pound-

preecrlptiom I

full

Hub

of Oil

Stoves.

day.

mm \

The celebrated Paints df Heath <f- MU\xgan are kept dn hand, in

all and
At_Wholw.it and

Finest Brands of Cigars.

CREOLITE,
WFor

Uie

aoconjuiodAtlouof the public

we have put lu a fall .apply of stamp.,
postal card, aud wrapper*.

/v,

KRAMER.

Hay Attaehmnta.
laUo k«*j> on baud

a

fiiinineof Buggies,Bead

^Particular attention 1. called to my n«w Patrat Double Trua. Brace, which 1 now put oo all
my wwra., rad of which I am the rale piopletor
for tbl. City. Thi. la the only true truaa
______
trun ware
made. No extra charge. Upon abort notice I fill
every order lo the Wagon and Blackunith line.
Carrlngoand Wagon Painting done In the molt

shades and colors.

^

Ea^riSSurt

Is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove In
the market.

DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.

^

which makes a decided Improvement. Portland, Oregon, Oct. 17, to Miss Ka- 'afterward died
-tie Bartels.
|
------fr$. O. B. Cook and baby returned
morning by train Jrom Chicago, Miss Alma Jackson Ins felurned

and

This last

Wines and Liquors,

Wft

week.
t

"Aurora"

"Hew Aurora."

Queer Dneltaff Weapon..

I

rcuola
MKT TlX*.

tea*

Stores, Residences, Facto-

need to be proved. The

tumnal equinox or about September 22.
Among the Greeks the beginning of
the year was at the time of the winter
solstice down to 432 B. C., when the
“Menton cycle" was introduced, after
which the new year began on June 22.
In England from the time of the fourteenth century until 1752 the legal and
ecclesiastical
year began on March :5.

SHIRT,

IDEf

Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Pajnts etc.

The countriesand nations of the
world, with a few exceptiop.5- begfn Pttfns
the year with. January t/but that this

I

Clothiers,

•um

Prop-

Huntley,
ravine. The elephantwas pushed forward, and up the slope the furious
Best assorted lumber-yard in
tiger rushed. A ball in the chest killed
the city. Lumber of all
him.
He was an enormous animal, measurkinds and grades.

CO.

Tailors

GrEB’8

was sought. He was waitbe found, for as soon as he saw

tiger

MI»Maud,Squ1erof Grand Haven ' rfd*, upland neither .word, nor
was
the guest of. Miss Tiilio Van pistols be’ ig at hand two ornamental
year.
Hiram Goodin has his new shingle SchclV’enduring the fore part of crossbows- were taken from the wain,
of the -drawing-room.An adjammill closed in and commenced to cut Ur
\fru Ph ic
. . • meutinto the garden was made, and
shingles.
ha8 in a few minutes one of the lovers
Anys Bras, are putting a lath saw h^n RnHnl’ #R,C?ardson’
Ken taking a treatment in Grand WM p,erced In the am by hi, opfn their mill and are sawing every day.
Rapids, has retuPoed home ahd la con- ponent’a shaft. * In IbO.l a still more
Anton Olman has moved ibto his
valescing.
singular duel was fought, the weapons
new house on the old Pigeon road.
Henry Breyman, of St. Louis, OtoJ in this cam being umbrellas. , After a
Chas. Able is busy plastering bis
, new house on the new Pigeon road.
and soon
He has also added a- piazza around It,

•

Can Cave Yen Monet.

A remarkable exhibition of “nerve’,
in shooting was given by Col. Nightingale. a famous sportsman of India.
He had got a running shot at a tiger
from the back of his elephant, hitting
him in the shoulder. The beast rushed
away ami made for some bushes one
hundred and fifty yards off, whence a
man emerged. The tigor rushed nt
him and struck him down. Tiger and
man were in a confused heap on the
ground. At the risk of hitting the
man. the colonel fired, and heard the

horse-stables of the H. C. Kef.
church. Graafschap. have been very
much Improved in the past two weeks.
It was necessary, as the owners would
have discovered in a short time.
Reports we have received from growers who have kept a close account of
their orchard receipts and expendilures show that peaches
:ni
have netted
about fifteen cents per fifth basket,
which is about 20 per cent lower than
the net prices of last year, although
the quality of fruit has been better.
Had the demand been as good as last
year, taking the quality of the fruit
into consideration, the season’s sales
should have Wo a third higher than
they have been.— FemmVfc Herald.

Miss Elfle

We

A LUCKY SHOT.

Judge Arnold.

the last two weeks bus put a smiling
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Jr., visited
face on onr farmers, and they may be
at Grand Haven two days this week,
seen roaming over the fields glancing
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieat their growing crops. Both rye and

MMk

uiMoino.

Suits.

that the democratic congress would
pass a free trade measure Is to blame
for the trouble, coupled with the attack of Hoke Smith on the veterans

The

steamer Saugatuck will be

tine weather we

.and he

ovcrcim

no excuse to offer. He thinks the fear

B

A. B. Bosnian was in Chicago, Munhauled out and recaulked.
Mrs. D. C. Baker, of this village, day.
sent a pair of mitts to the infant, C. B. Wilkes of Allegan was in Hit
daughter of President Cleveland, and
city, Tuesday.
has an autographletter from Mrs.
Cleveland . acknowledgingtheir rcBov. II. E. Dusker spent Saturday
in Grand Rapids.
j&Tbe foie and aft schooner Norma
Mrs. Ed. Vnupcll spent Wednesday
Vent on the beach at the mouth of
in
the valley city.
* the harbor last Friday night during
the wind storm. The Norma is a small
Prof. J. W. Bcardslcewas in Grand
schooner of about thirty tons burthen,
Rapids, Saturday.
and the captain was trying to enter
the harbor, out mistook the coast light
W. II. Beach took the train for
for a pier head light The Norma lies Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
high and dry, but has suffered no parRev. S. J. Menning of Lafayette,
ticular damage.
Ind.,
was in the city Wednesday.
The recommendation for Saugatuck
harbor given in the annual report of
John DcUong of Grand Haven, visthe U.S. chief of engineers, is the best
ited his son^t the college,Friday.
that it has received in the past ten
Ed. Van der Veen is taking a course
years Thus the first step toward securing an Improvement of our harbor in the tend Rapids business college.
is made, but it is only the first steno^
'Mrs. J. Chapel has been visiting her
a Journey. To get this
nda-’
sister
Mrs. G. C. Jones, at Hudsontton adopted by tjyrmer and harbor
It eml>odled in the vllle. .
ir bill, and then to protect it
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten and sister
from the paring process to which such
bill will he subjected In both branches Minnie, were in the Valley City, Satof congress, all this will now be the urday.
difficult task of Congressman Thomas,
Wm. J. Rooks has returned to the
and he should have such assistance as
the people w ho are Interestedmay be Ontario Veterinary College, at Toronable to devise.— Conmicreial.
to, Canada.
A good many of the Saugatuck demMrs. James West veer and daughter
ocrats are hot about the collar because
editor Wade of the Commercial is not have returnedfrom a visit to her chilremoved from the , postofflee and one dren in Chicago.
of their party Installed in his place.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma and wife of
The heat has been increasedby his
Grand
Rapids have returned from
appointment as signal officer, at a salary of 1120 a year, for a few minutes their trip to Europe.
work each day. What else can you
Mrs. J. Pauels was in Grand Haven
expect of a president who was elected
the
past week, the guest of her daughby Republican votes and controlled by
the money men of Wall street. Let ter, Mrs. John Cook.
us grin and bear our misfortune with
J. Kerkhof was at the county infirmall the fortitude we possess and never
ary
this week attending to repairs In
get caught in that kind of a trap
the heating apparatus.
agnln— Douglas Record.

The

Don’t forget to ask for prices on

bride’s parents.

Personal Mention.

The

/

I. Dc Krakcr and Miss M. De Vries
attended the wedding of G. Schrotenboer and Miss Hattie De Vries at
Saugatuck.The ceremony took place
on Thursday, at the residence of the

Prison Sunday was duly observed at
the church of the Good Shepherd, Allegan, last Sunday. Chax.
Wilkes
conducted the service,Judge Williams
making the address, in which he paid
a feeling tribute to the memory of the

Saugatuck.
"

deceased was a sister of Mrs.

East.

joyed.

making tri-weekly trips.
• The Spring Lake House was broken
Into Monday and about 8300 worth of
silver was taken, besides bedding and
either articles. It is supposed to be
the work of tramps. They forced an
entrance through a window on the
iower floor and put the silverware In a
irank. This trunk they placed in a
hole near the building and covered it
with sawdust. The hiding place of
the trunk was discovered the next day.
It was evidently the intention of
the thieves to call for the trunk after
a certain period, thinking the booty
safe enough In the sawdust heap.
For the last year" or so there has
Been a great deal of netting going on

around here.

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nios.

is

still

f ?'>

1

r.

un

„
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Retail- a fail lint of

___

w

inm

buy aUliludaof Fura.and keep a foil line of
BooSuppllee.
All the above good* l will .ell at dote niarglr,
for Caab, or good B«uk>iblepa; or.
Thankingyou for your put pitronegaI enJloit
your further trade (luring tbo eneulng leaaRn.
1

A hew

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, Is free from tack, and durable. .

J..B
Hclian

!.

VAN OORT.
Mich.,

March

24, 1892,

J.Flieman.
Warelionst fix M.cp ou
River Street,

'

.

Hu’

Lied, Mich.
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